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Halloween task force· reviews options
Elimination of party:
Members say fea.sible
alternatives not found
during public hearings.
By Stephanie Moletti
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The Halloween task fon:e got one
step closer to rct"ommendations for
the annual weekend party in
C:ui>ondale, as it reviewed options
suggested at the public hearings last
week and discussed its member's

opinions about the proble'in.
The 20•member Mayoral/
Presidential Task Force on
Halloween met Monday night and
agreed that no workable alternntives
came out of the public hearings.
Robert Gray of Our. Savior
Lutheran Church, and a member of
the task force. said closing the
University was the only possible
solution to the problem discussed at
the public hearings.
Patrick Kelley, chairman of the
task force, said the group has a Jimited number of allematives if its
goal is to eliminate the party.

Kelley, an SIUC law professor,
Kelley said he would recommend
said he does not believe shutting the closing the University during
bars on South Illinois Avenue dur• Halloween weekend for a five-year
ing Halloween weekend is a solu• period to break the cycle of tradi•
tion. because of last year's "unusual lion. He also suggested the city save
party" with a "near riot by sober suspensions given to bars that viopeople" when the bars closed at JO late city liquor ordinances and serve
p.m.
them during Halloween.
"Ultimately if we decide 10 put
Patrick Smith. Graduate and
the party out of business we are Professional Student Council presilooking at a number of things along •dent~ said he did not believe the
with closing the University," he strong-armed approach would
said...Realizing this is not the per• work.
.
feet solution - ii put the party on
"Students are driven to things by
the skids. It is the only thing that the relative hipness factor," Smith
has been tried that's worked."
said. When the bars closed at JO

Baliot appeal
postponed
by candidates

SPC reorganizes
to better serve
Sl UC students

Three student candidates had not
decided whether or not to appeal a
circuit court judge's decision to keep
them off the Feb. 28 primary ballot
at press time.
The candidates were expected to
decide Monday.
Citing they had an opportunity to
provide more evidence against an
objection. Judge Dan Kimmel
upheld the Carbondale Municipal
Electoral Board's ruling that
removed mayoral candidate Matt
Parsons and city council candidates
Lorenzo Henderson and Anne.:
Helene Lundsteen from the Feb. 28
ballot.
Parsons said one of their main
concerns about appealing arc the
financial constraints and lack of
funds. He said they would seek pub•
lie donations to cover legal expense.,;
if !hey appealed to the 5th Judicial
District Appellate Court in Mt.
Vernon.

1

By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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SIUC Muslims observe
Ramadan, a monthlong celebration of
fasting for purification.
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team defeats Evansville,
89 to 60.
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After 15 years with the same organiutional fonnat,
the Student Programming Council has responded to the
voice of the student body with a plan which will restructure the organization.
Kimberly Clemens. !xccutive chairperson al SPC.
said changes were needed because the council had
become set in its programs and set the way they were
being conducted.
· · · ·"Students don't want things now that stude~ts wanted 15 yean; ago." she said. "There are colleges going
through the same restructuring."
Last semester was rocky and a new structure proved
necessary. Clemens said.
SPC has created eight new positions: treasurer. sec•
retmy, executive director of arts and entertainment,
executive director of special events, executive director
of media, director of recreational artists, director of
comedy and director of social awareness.
Additionally, some existing comminees will be broken up into multiple committees so more attention can
be directed toward individual events, Clemens said.
"Some areas are lac!cing that we would like to put
more effort into," she said; "We had about 800 events
la~t year, and we would like to have more this year."
Clemens said 17 new employees will be hired.
including eight new committee cliairs;
"By adding more people we can spread events out to
more people," she said. "Thi~ way there is not such a
strain on just a few peopfe."
Clemens said even though SPC will be hiring new
employees this semester; the new structure will not be
in full swing until this fall;
Clemens said there are many things the students
wanted last semester that SPC couldn't pro,ide.
"We did a sllf\'cy last semester, and the Sllf\'ey told
us what the students wanted," she said. "But we
couldn't do them because of the budget:•
1lte surYey asked swderits their age group, residence
and status at the University, while polling to find what

orllside lier house Monday.

SPC, page S

lecturer plans gala for Bucky's lOOth
By Aaron Butler

Tomorrow

p.m. last year "the hip thing then
became to agitate the police."
Smith said he believ¢ a stronger
police presence would accele~te
tension.
Tammy Cavairetta, field representative for New Student
Admission Services, said she
believed raising the bar entry age to
21 would help to eliminate the
problem and end the party.
"It would export students to other
places (and} eliminate some of the
immature drinkers," she said. "It
·
.HALLOWEEN, page S

Daily Egyptian Reporter
As the 100th birthday of one of
Carbondale's best-known former
residents is rapidly approaching, celebrations are being planned all over
the countiy, and one SlUC professor
want~ to bring the festivities close
to home.
Henrv F.W. Perk. a leclurer in
communily development. wants to
kick off a World Design Science
Decade 1995-2005, with a 24-day
three-phase celebra1ion of R.
Buckminster Fuller's 100:h binhday.

,. · The
•

late

. "Bucky" Fuller

,.."---••1 (1895-1993), a

, university pro! fessor a1.sruc
from 1958. 1970, nominal-

:;;:,;~\~.

focus on making the world a better
place a.~ a whole'.
.
"Bucky viewed tht: planet as his
backyard;" he said. "We are an,
astronauts on a spaceship-,..;.- we
need to make things better for,
everyone."

~~al~~

this a better place to live, many of
our current environmental a_nd

r· · .

Gus Bode
/

.i,,k

. BUCkY, page S

.,l~/.

- ....., - --- •. ·awarded th~ 1ts.ClllTCnt•f~ on· kilhngry,. the '. _.t _
. - ! ,'
•
Buck)· Fu~er · Medal of Free.: ;..: pu~ui~:o[ war; to "livingry." the t\.l,,
-·
,
dom; the high- ·effon to make the world a better · ~M •..,.
est civilian honor in America.
place.
~~.:..\.ll;'ui. .. ~.\-;. :·
'
Perk said the Worlo,_~t;sign, : ''lf.?5-percent of the resources Gus ~JS, Am I
~ly sludent
Science Decade was originally pro- now spent on the world's military
on c:amP,US that remembers
posed by Fulle_r fa 1965, _and woulcJ::
foslead_ put towards _making · • '~l;l(:~· ful!.!!!~':

!1!e
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·SMOKERS AND

NON-SMOKERS.
Be Paid F.or·

1. Research Participation ,
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Resemft Program between 10 am &5 pm

4~3561

Jl.53-3527

Campus.Shopping Center
Carbondale, IL
529-2031

16¢ REPRINTS
~
~

us•

A.lll)G:, •

. Co~ctiollS/Oarlfi.cations
paper,·lbe

In dJe ij~~ Feb: 6
article on die CraftShop in the~·
Camlr:wm; inmm:dy aan'llutm. The reporter who wrote dJe article was
~·J)eborily, not MidlZI DeFord.
In MCJUd.ay's papr:r, GIJ3F; an RSO orgamzatioo, was listed as holding
acoofcmice llllFebl 24 • :25 to educate 1be community but should have
s181.ed lhe coofeRla0e will be on Fd>. 24-1.6. SPC was listed as sponsoring
the Gt.BF condy show. SPC is cootnlluting to _lhe show, n o t ~
il Also,Urvasbi Vaid ~•Torix Betralcomts' names were misspelled.
Troix Beneni:.ourt was referred to as the bynole speaker bot Urvashi Vaid
will actllaUy give die ieyoote addtl!:a in Bn:11wr Auditorium. Also, lhe
wodtsbops will be held in the Sllldcot c.enaer and 1m1 Brown Auditorium.
Regantiilg- die SWO' on SyZyGy in the Jan. 30 paper. Kim UJbmck's
name wm misspelled. Mastercard ACTS is the Mastercard Co11egiare
Ta1ent Search. The national portion of the search will take place in

Anaheim, Calif.

ES CIC . .

DON'T ,un 11'1' IHERl;I
eo-.!'6: SPC O~n House Par1yl
'70, '1

Come hang out with
our staff and learn

more about the
Srudent Programming
Council. Irs a .
guaranteed good time
for all!

I'
Thursday

February 9
at 6:30 pm in the
SPC office on .the
]RD floor of the
Student Center o~
call 536·3393 for

1

.
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SIUC Muslims observe mOnth Of Rarriadan
ber of the Western Islamic Student
Association, Ramadan is one of the
II Once a year we strive to better ~u.rselves
most imponant religious obligations
for Muslims.
and it comes through restraining ourLooking forward to doubling
"Ramadan .is significant to
their rewards from Allah and seek• Muslims because it marks the
selves from things that are wrong. "
ing forgh·eness for past sins, beginning or a 23 year-long mira•
Muslims across the nation are cle known as 1he revelation of the
Kyle lslmtai'il
observing the celebration of Holy Koran," Alim swd.
WISA president
The Koran is the holy book or
Ramadan.
Ramadan, the month of palience Islam that Muslims read during the
learned through the practice of fast- month of Ramadan.
ing. is the ninth month of the
Alim took part in a lecture in account of the number of Muslims burning, the fire within us that purifies us," Musawwir said.
Islamic calendar. The fasting in January entitled "Ramadan: Growth on campus.
"As we go through the year, a lot
According lo Najjar Mui.awwir,
Islam im·olves abstaining from of the Individual." The.lecture,
of
impurities creep into our charac•
president
of
the
Muslim
Stud::nt
food, drink. and sexual intercourse sponsored by the WISA, was an
from dawn to sunset during the effort to familiarize the Muslim Associati'ln, approximately 1,000 ter, our personality and our life," he
Muslims
attend
SIUC.
swd.
"Ramadan is a time in which
entire month of Ramadan.
population with the community a1
"To me Ramadan means the we get a chance IO burn those impu•
According to Troy Alim, a mem- SIUC and to ,:et an accurate
By Michael D. Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter

rities."
•
Kyle fsma'il, WISA president.
said the purpose of Ramadan is for
a Muslim to better him/herself
through restraint.
"Once a year we strive to better
ourselves, and ii comes through
restraining ourselves from things
that are wrong," fsma'il said.
"Ramadan enhances our discipline
and our spirituality.
"Ramadan represents the struggle
against becoming complacent," he
swd.
Alim said fasting during
Ramadan involves all Muslims,
male and female. He said children

RAMADAN, page 8

Hot topic: Firefighters spread word on fire safety
pass out," he said.
· Fire Facts
Rice said people do not usually
die due 10 names, but due to the
•Afire
br~ks 0111 euery ten
super-heated air that melts victims'
seconds.
lungs.
Nationwide. a fire breaks out
every ten seconds. According to
The greatest cause of residential
• An estimated 6,000 FJeople
local firefighters 6,000 people will
fires, ac::ordin& to Rice, is unat•
will die i11fire-related i11citended stoves or microwaves. He
die this year in fire.related incident~.
de11ts tllis year.
said problems are complicated in
Carbondale firefighters Rusty
residences because close rooms,
Rice and Louis Hpener provided a
•
Temperatures ca11 exceed
elongated hallways and stairwells
1,200 degrees F 2 1/2 mi11•
often act as in-house chimneys. He
11tes after a fire starts.
urged the class to keep l,loors closed
in the event of a blaze to prevent the
• 1 0111 of 6 pCl?J11e will
fire from spreading so quickly.
e11co1111ter aJtre d11ri11g
"Doors are one of the best fire•
ll1eir lifetime:.
prevention measures and a proven
life saver," Rice said.
•
A
pln11 of escape is needed
Rice said it is a necessity for the
FJrlOr to a (ire, because
fire department to educate the city
f11111cs
a11d l1ent quickly
in fire prevention and safety mea•
ca11 overcome victims.
surcs. A few fatalities have occurred
in Carbondale that could have been
prevented with programs like fol~ alanns in his university living
today's, he said.
quarters - was shown during the
"We're not supposed to allow presentation on Monday. The video
deaths: we have let people die by dealt with the problem of vandalnot educating the comm-unity," Rice ized fire safety equipment in donni•
said.
tories. According to the video. most
Last year, through contributions equipment is vandalized when pcofrom residences and businesses. the . pie arc intoxicated or not acting
fire department purchased a fire• responsibly.
safety truck. The truck simulates a
The video also cmpha.'iized the
fin: situation for participant,;, giving speed with which a fire spreads and
them a chance to feel the intensity the temperatures involved. Within
of a fire \iluation. Rice said.
one minute after ignition tempera•
klM IWNl'.S- The D.Jily Egypti.Jn
A fire-safety video created by a tures can exceed 300 degrees. After
Fire:figl1tcrs Louis Hoelter (left) n11d 8rin11 NR11styff Rice (center) n/011g with Ilic Carbo11dnlc Fire Department University of Georgia student doing two minutes and thirty seconds a
sllow Libby Mills, n j1111ior i11 llcallll ed1m1tio11 n11d co1111111111ity !ten/tit from Murphysboro, how to 11se a fire. his master's on fire safety - and
FIRE SAFETY, page 8
exti11g11islter. T11e de111011strntio11 u1t1s part of n fire safety prese11talio11 at the P/1ysicnl Pln11t Monday mom• who was fed up with the number of

By Jasori E. Coyne

Daily Egyptian Reporter

lesson in fire safety for Dale
Ritzel's Introduction to Safety 313
clas.~ Monday at the Safety Center
on the south side of the Physical
plant.
Ritzel said people usually net like
lhey are lire safety experts.
"People think they know about
fire safety until we start talking
about it." he said.

One-woman road show
Performance artist's travels topic
of autobiographical presentation
By Benjamin Golshahr
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A one-woman performance lecture by Donna Lachman will chronicle her travels over the globe a~ she
n:scarches the women and their cultures that have been influential to
her life a.'i an artist.
"Searching for Great Women:
Finding Them in Myself," is iibout
the artistic processes Lachman
underwent while tracing the lives of
1wo historic women - Frida Kahlo
and Rosa Luxemburg.
The lecture will begin al 8 p.m.
in the Student Center Ballrooms A.
B and C. The cost or auendance is
S3 for SIUC students and SS for
everyone else.
Lachman. co-founder and anistic
din.-ctor of the Blue Rider Theater
in Chicago, said her presentation is
a lively. incense mostly autobiographical lecture on travel.
"I'm going to do a very wild pcrfonnance that will i;cem like a 1,:c.
tun:, but will not be," she said. "It'll
be about all my journeys through
Mexico, Berlin, Nepal and Haiti to
research the plays I've done."

Lachmanwill
incorporate
excerpts from
two of her
plays, ..Frida:
The
Last
Portrait," and
"The Language of the
Birds: Rosa
Lux-em burg
Donna l.achman and Me," into
her pcrformance lecture.
"Frida: The Last Portrait." is about
the life experiem.·cs of painter Frida
Kahlo, who lived from 1907 to
1954 and was married to artist
Diego Rivera. She painted several
self-portraits while bed-ridden after
a metal pole had been thrust into her
spine.
"The Language of the Birds:
Rosa Luxemburg and Mc," .is about
Rosa Luxemburg. who li\'ed from
1907 to 1954. She was openly
opposed to the growing Nazi movement in pre-World War II Germany.
She wa.~ killed three times, because

l~CHMAN, page 8

Rice said statistics reveal one out
of six people will be invoh·ed in a
fire sometime in their lifelime and everyone needs to have a plan
to get out of lhe house in case of a
fire, because there is no time to
think in those critical situations.
"Breathing the carbon dioxide
gets you confused and disoriented
in a matter Clf seconds, then you can

Illinois to receive $18.4 million
for law, drug enforcement groups
ment in Illinois because it allows grams and job training for
funding law enforcement agen• inmates.
cics that make the original am:st
Griffin said the Sl8.4 million
and those involved in prosecution is the most money Illinois has
received from the fund. but she
Local law enforcement agen- and rehabilitation a.~ well.
"If the money.we distribute to expects 10 receive much less
cic.~ and drug enforcement groups
across Illinois will recch·e an law enforcement results in 'nex1yearductoproposedbudget
additional St 8.4 million dollar.; to increased arrests, we can also cuts.
target drog offenses and \'iolent increa.'iC funding for prosecution. · However, Adam Spector, staff
drug treatment and counseling memberofthe Congressional and
crimc.'i this year.
Illinois received the sixth high- sex offenders through the Public Affairs Office of the
est award of all the states this Dcpartment of Corrections," she Bureau of Justice Assistance, the
year. but some administrators fear said. '111e grant gives us a lot of federal iigency responsible for
the program may be heavily cut flexibility in how we distribute releasing the funds to the states.
said it is too early to tell how
next year due to pressures to bal- the money."
The grant can be used to pro- much money \\ill be in the fund
ance the federal budget.
The money comes from the vide personnel, equipment. train- next year.
Joanna Slaney, spokeswoman
Edward Byrne Memorial State ing. technical assistance and
and Local Law Enforcement information systems for impro\'c• for Senator Carol Mosely-Braun,
Assistance program, a need• mcnt in. 26 different types of law D-Chicago, said Braun fought to
keep the program going this year
based grant started by the Anti• enforcement program.<;.
Some of these programs and will continue that light.
Drug Abuse law of 1988. The
include
enhancing
multi•jurisdic•
"She
encouraged
the
grJnt will be distributed to local
agencies by the Illinois tional drug enfom:menl pmgrams Department of Justice 10 keep the
Criminal Justice Information and improving the investigation program," she said. '111is fundand prosecution of white-collar ing is necessary if we are to.
Authority.
undertake the tough iinti-crimc
Diane Griffin, supervisor of the crimes.
The money also can be used to measures that will ensure the
Federal and State Grants Unit of
the Illinois Criminal Justice impmve. the corrections ~ystem, safety of our streets, our neigh~
lnforn1ation Authority. said the including treatment in prisons and · borhoods and most importantly .
grant is important to law enforce- jiiils, intensive supervision pro- our children."

By Rob Neff

Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Student candidates'
dedicati.on evident
WHEN FOUR SIUC STUDENTS HEADED DOWN
the campaign trail for Carbondale City Council, many citizens, town politicians and other groups, including council
members and the DE, had doubts about the student candidates' willingness to fulfill the obligations such political
posts would require. The many troubles the candidates have
withstood for better or for worse during the campaign process, however, should be enough to erase any doubt concerning their dedication.

Officials should ·appreciate University
for contributio~s to city, community

THREE OF TIIE STUDENTS REFUSED TO GIVE IN
after their names were taken off the primary election ballot
because of invalid signatures on their campaign petitions.
Matt Parsons, mayoral candidate, Anna Lundsteen, city counAfter being away from Quboo..
cil candidate, and Lorenzo Henderson, also a city council
candidate, filed an appeal because they felt the objection dale for the past year and.a half,.l
have come back to find that very litwas not filed in accordance with Illinois election laws.
de has changed. As ail ~ u -

The objection was made by John Henry, a Carbondale
business owner who said he did not want to see the students
elected to the city council because they represented a special
interest group. Henry also ran unsuccessfully for city council in April 1993. Part of his platform at that time was that he
" ...would like to see students becoming active with politics
in Carbondale."
Henry's objection was an .unfair singling out of students
that was inconsistent with his past stated ideologies, but it
must be admitted that the student candidates also have made
some errors .in the way they have conducted their campaign.
THE STUDENTS' APPEAL FAILED IN JACKSON
County circuit court Feb. 3 because the candidates failed to
supply enough evidence that signatures found to be invalid
on their petitions were indeed valid. Though the student
candidates claim that their petitions should never have been
in question because Henry's objection was improperly filed,
it seems they would have done well to prepare for the worst

Parsons said some signatures that Henry was disputing
were found to be valid - enough to place the mayoral candidate back on the primary ballot. This, however, was not
brought out at the appeal hearing because the student'> were
placing all of their eggs in one basket. Instead of preparing
for all fronts. they focused only on their argument that
Henry had not followed proper objection procedure.
IT ALSO SEEMS THAT HENRY'S OBJECTION
could have been avoided entirely had the students been more
organized when they were colJecting campaign signatures.
There is no rule that says a prospective candidate must stop
collecting signatures when they obtain a certain number. Lundsteen and Henderson, who each needed 64 signatures, stopped
after collecting about 70 names. Jf the student candidates had
colJected a greater number of signatures before the petition
deadline, they may not have had to fight today to get their
names back on the ballot

Lastly, the candidates need to come to terms with the election deadline looming in the shadows. Feb. 28 is the primary
election date. This is only a few weeks away, and if the students want to be successful in breaking into the April general
election, they need to concentrate on a strong write-in campaign rather than unfruitful court battles.
THE STUDENT CANDIDATES HAVE COME A
long way on the road of proving their worthiness to participate in the city election process. However, as .the saying
goes, ..Time and tide wait for no one." The election waves ·
will close in on the candidates if they do not regroup while
there is still time.

IIMostall
institutions in this
community ex_eloit'
students. -,,

ate and now as a graduate student, I
I
have always enjoyed'SIUC. However, my opinion of the community
is somewhat different than my
favored opinion of the college.
David McGraw ·
One finds Carbondale, at first
Unclassified graduate
glance, to be a nice little Southern
. student
Illinois,community. And while in
many ways it is, one does l'IOt have to
1ook bani to see a~ of u ~ . ~
fact that the town .iofficials.. have ex- SIUC was not here, Carbondale
eluded students from the upcoming would be hamlet that if one blinked
elections is not a smprise to me.
when passing through, they would
One only has to look around.at miss.
·a11 the institutions that prey on stuMost all institutions in thi~ comdents.
munity "exploit" students. For inThe community officials need to stance, to activate cable (television),
realize that it is lhe college and the it costs $43. Tow ttudis often sit and
students that make Carbondale. If • wait for a car to park out of place

a

so they can remove it Many landlords are (unscrupulous) and iD most
cases seem to go unpunished for
violating city codes.
It is no wonder why the city "fathers" hope to discourage students
from winning town trustee positions. If this (were) to happen, the
exploitation of students would be
kept in check, thus putting'some insiders out of student booty.
This exclusion of the students is
not only a violation of the grassroots ideas of Republicanism, it
demonstrates what an oligarchy can
do even when it is on a small biwis.
More pressure should be put on the
city officials, and .•• those businesses that support the city's position
should be boycotted by all students.
D.nid McGraw
Uncla~ified graduate student

Tulsa game draws 'intense' support
Intense.
The only word which can describe last Wednesday night's Saluki
basketball game versus Tulsa is intense. Having attended every home
basketball game here since the '92'93 school year, I think the sleeping
giant has finally awakened - the
crowd. Since the origjn of lhe Dawg
Pound, we've hassled, begged and
pleaded to our fans to raise the intensity level in the Arena. from which
the players thrive, but to no avail.
However, in the biggest home game
in recent memory, when the moment or truth arrived, you (fans) responded.
Every week, my friends and I
watch college basketball games on
television and dream of the time
when the SIU Arena erupts like
Cameron Indoor Stadium (Duke),
the Canier Dome (Syracuse), the
Hearns Center (Missouri), Bud
Walton Arena (Arlcansas) or the Pit
in New Mexico, to name very few.
These programs are nearly invincible on their home Doors due to

IIHaving attended
every home·
b~ketball game
here since the '92'93 school year, I
think the sleeping
giant has ·finally
awakened;.;_ the
crowd."
Brandon Haake
Junior, chemistry
massive student support and intense crowds, which could explain
why they get so much television
coverage. We, the ~tudents, have

How to submit a
letter to the editor:.

..

~ . - ··...--,,,

done everything in our power to
make the Arena as e;:orbitant a
college basketball atmosphere as
possible, from the organization of
the Dawg Pound to the TI:Croitment
of numerous fans. However, this is
just the beginning.
Coach Herrin and his crew have.
done a wonderful job building one
of the most up-and-coming and
respected basketball programs in
the country. I believe it's time to
show our respect for not only their
hard work, but forourplayen;' dedication. and• perseverance throughout this grueling '94-'9.5 basketooll
season. So when ESPN and Evansville come calling on February 25,
let's show up in numbers, get excited, and most of all be loud! Let"s
show the national television audience what Saluki basketball is all
about
Go Dawgs! We'll see you in lhe
Big Dance!

Brandon Haake·
Junior, chemistry

A:You
il:L,etter,
€:Editor
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Halloween
co11li11ucd from page 1
would also send a strong message
to other communities whose stu•
dent~ come down here (because of
the 19barcnttyagc)."
Gray agreed that an increase in
the bar cntty age may help the problem.
"It would be a tough thing for the
city council 10 swallow just like a
fall break would be for the
University," Gray said.
Ed Sawyer, president of
Ur,dcrgmduatc Student Government,
said he has talked 10 some of his

SPC
co11ti11ucd from page 1
lype of programs they would like lo
sec SPC bring campus.
Sludcnls responding suggested
SPC bring more jazz, rhythm-and•
blues, reggae a.'!d alternative rock
concerts to the University, and that
m::recomxly,romanre, aclion/advcnturc, and new-release movies be
shown.
"We hope the restructuring will
make room for more programs,"
Clemens said.
Clemens said last yc:ir SPC had
neither the money nor the staff to
do what the students requested, but
the restructuring of lhc council
could bring aboul change.
"Hopefully, Undcrgradualc
Student Government will see we
have expanded and will give us
extra money," she said.
"With the set money we have
now, there is no way we can pull
off the expansion."
Clemens said if the funding is nol

Bucky
co~li1111cd from page 1
health problems would be solved in
the next ten years," he said.
Perk, who joined the SIUC faculty in 1964 on the recommendation
ofFullcr, says he has big plans for
his mentor's binhday on July 12.
"I hope to initiate a major design
science festival/ gala! circus/ recognition/ remembrance/ prognostication/ charcttc pany," he said. "It

professors and believes restructurQuatroche said the students said .
ing the academic calendar lo incor• · lhe real losers in lhe Halloween
porntc a fall brcalc al the time of party because future employers hear
Halloween would help.
.
about the University's Halloween
Sawyer said he was a freshman reputation.
the first time the University tried a
"Of all lhc good lhings lhis
fall break over Halloween.
University docs, M incident like ·
"II wa.~ a ghost town," Sawyer Halloween destroys ii all," he said.
said.
"There arcn'I loo many options J. Robert Quatrochc, vice pr--~i- someone's going 10 be inconvc•
dcnt for Institutional Advancem :nt, nienccd."
Kcllcv said he would summarize
said his office is working on ~·•t:·
gcstions for how to deal with th..• all of the suggeslions in a memo
media during Halloween.
and cir.:ulatc ii 10 all the members
"The media has a tremendous for discussion al the next meeting.
responsibility in something like
The task force will meel Feb. 13
L'iis," he said.
and will meet each Monday for the
''The media should have to work rest of the month in hopes of makwith us."
ing recommendations by March.

granted SPC will go ahead with the
expansion, bul some programs will
be put on hold.
Carin Musak, vice presidenl of
USG, said SPC is a top priority
when considering funds.
''Ibey do so much for the sluclcnt
body as a whole, bul no decision
has been made whatsoever," she
said. "The decision concerning
funds will be made later 1his
spring."
Dan Benoit, chair of consorts al
SPC, said the restructuring will be
good for SPC ifil works properly.
"If ii goes well we will have a
strong base for SPC, bul everything
has to go according to lhe plan," he

said.
.
Bcnoil said two lhings arc
mandatory: personnel and funding.
" Crucial to the new structure are
rccn-:1mcnt and 1hc retention of
ccrr, ·runce members," said Benoit,
a senior in radio-TV from
Kankakee. "If the restructure brings
more money, the change i~ overdue,
bul ifil doesn'I the same funding is
pointless."
Michelle Malkin, chair of expressive arts, is head of or.e of the committees that will b<! divided into
separate committees.
Malkin said many people do nol
know what expressive arts are, and
she agrees her committee needs
some separation to be better defined.
"Now we can have people in
charge of comedy, social awareness
and fine arts."
SPC will be accepting applica•
tions until Feb. 17. Interviews will
be held during Feb. 24-26. Those
interested in applying for a position
at SPC can pick an application al
the SPC office on the third floor of
lhc Studenl Center, or for more
information may call 536-3393.

will involve show-and-tell, hands·
on, participatory design science
activities."
This broad range of activities is
lypical of the world surrounding
Bucky Fuller, a self-proclaimed
"universalist," who never classified
himself as an architect, physicist,
mathematician, pocl or social scientist, but wa.~ involved in all these
pursuit~ and many more.
'rrhc shonest title Bucky would
attribute to himself was
'Comprehensive Anticipalory
Design Scientist,'" said Perk. "He

tried lo consid~r 'evcrylhing in .
advance and creale concrcle
designs using the best knowledge humans have accrued."
Cornelius Crane, an SIUC
alumnus working wilh Perk,
said the celebration was to be
an enjoyable experience, for
families as well as scholars.
"It's a birthday party," he
said. "We want aclivities for
children. Hopefully we'll get
some popular enterlainmenl it will be more than a meeting
of minds."

ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION
Team will meet at the Interfaith
Center at 6 p.m.
SIU RIDING CLUB will mcel in
room 153 of the Agriculture
Building al 6 p.m.
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Wildlands Project/ Rainforest
Action Group will meet al 7:30
p.m. in Activity Room C on the
third floor of the Studenl Center.
BOSNIA COALITION FOR
Southern Illinois ( Co-Sponsor:
Universily Christian Ministries)
will meet at 7:30 p.m. al the
Interfaith Center 913 S. Illinois.
INTERNATIONAL FORUM
featuring Dr. Arkadii Nckrassov
on "Current Economic &
Poliucal Conditions in Russia. 3
p.m. in the Mississippi Room of
the Student Center.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the AMA Office for
Dress For Success-business
appearance consultation.
PSI CHI will meet at 6 p.m. in
Activily rooms A&B of lhc
Student Center.

Student Center at 7 p.m.
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE
A.mcricans will meel al 7 p.m. at
the Interfaith Center.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
Association will meet at 6 p.m.
in Activity Room A of the
Student Center.
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
Foresters will meet at 7 p.m. in
room 166 of lhc Agriculture
Building.
'

We hope the
restructuring will
make room for
ritore p-~grams."
#

Kimberly Clemeus
SPC chairperson

Calendar
Today
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet in
Student Center Room D at 6:30
p.m.
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency
will meet at 7 p.m. in room 1248
of the Communications Building.
STUDENT
RECREATION
Society will have lheir first general meeting of lhe spring
semester regarding inlcrnship
possibililics, and conference
schedules. 6:30 p.m. in Wham
206.
Pl SIGMA EPSILON (National
Co-cd marketing & sales fratcr•
nity) will have an infom1:1tional
open house in lhc Studcnl Center
Video Lounge at 7 p.m.
STUDENT ORIENTATION
Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Studenl Center Cambria
room.
CARBONDALE LA LECHE
League will meet at 7 p.m. at 604
W. Owens.
HISPANIC STUDENT Council
will meet in the Mississippi
Room of the Student Center at
6:30 p.m.
SOCIETY OF MINORITY
llotelicrs will meet at 5 p.m. in
Quigley 206 about national membership and fund raising.

Tomorrow
VETERANS CLUB will mccl in
the Missouri Room of the

Upcoming
SEA TURTLES AND Mangroves:
Coastal Conservation in El
Salvador with Nadia Navarrete
on Feb.9 at 7:30 p.m. at the.
Unitarian Fellowship, Elm and
Univcrsily. For more info. call
964-1339.

CALENDAR POLICY- The dHdllne for
Catmdu ltnns Is 10 a.m. lWo pabUallon
d•:,s bdcn the ewnL The Item llhould be
in,.-wrt11en and must lndude lime, date,
pl•~. admlulm <OIi and 1ponsor of lhe

~:'!.~i'=:n:u.~~~=r::~

endar Items 1r. anll1ble In the Dally

::li:::::

!~'J!i:•J.~e:;i:11;hould :
New,room, Communications B ~ s .
11
1

$1 .40 Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too'

rAco

TWILIGHT-

TUESDAY

TACOS

2 .for 99¢
,c;rispy or soft
every Tues.

·2 for 99¢
Everyday
9PM - closing

Sa~urday Sunday

ALL• U• CAN• EAT

$3.·99
Chimichangas·Enchiladas-Smothered burritos

304 E Walnut
457-8893

New Hours
Sun· lhurs
1()AM-midnight·
Fri & Sat
lQ AM. 3 AM

University Mall
457-8836

,.~···••:>••·"'·········~·'-----------------------

::i:~~~':t,C:=!:!:"'"'9 °"wil

..................... ,1,,,,., ••• , •••

Dail_\ Lunch Specials
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Am.eri.Corps· f~te
By Rob Neff
Daily Egyptian Reporter ,
Students from SIUC and five
other area colleges could earn a

sipend towanf lhetr education next
fall by joining AmeriCorps- if the

new
Republican-controlled
Congress gives them the chance.
The local AmeriCorps program
plans to start wilh JO SWC S1Udmts
and 30 students from John A.
Logan, Shawnee Community
College, Kaskaskia Community
College, Southeastern IIlinois
College and Rend Lake College,
acting as role models for teacherreferred youth.
AmeriCorps is a new domestic
Peace Corps created by the national
service bill President Ointon signed
into Jaw September 1993.
AmeriCorps volunteers earn up lo
$4,725 per year toward coJlege
tuition for wotk in education, public
safety, human needs and the environment

AmeriCorps spokeswoman
Wendy Grassi said the orpnimtion
currently bas 20,000 volunteers
woiting in the field nationwide and
expects. that number lo grow to
33,000 by the end oftbe year.
Grassi sajd participation past the
cod of the year cannot be predicted
because Congress has yet to
approve funding for AmeriCorps
next year.
"Newt Gingrich.bas rome out
against us, as well as a few otbe.rs,"
she said. "We are fairly confident
because of the quality of our program. though.
"We hope once congressmen and
senatOIS actually come and see what
we're doing, Ibey will support us."
Da\•id Carle, spokesman for Paul
Simon, D-Makanda, sald tbe fate of
AmeriCorps is difficult to prt".dict
because official debate bas not
begun. Bui he sald Simoo wiU fight
to keep the program.
Kathie Lorentz, coordinator of
the Saluki Volunteer Corps and

i111:

handS. ofCongress

II We are fairly confident because of the

quality of Qur program.II

~

Wendy .Grassi
AmeriCorps spokeswoman
member of the planning board for
the local AmeriCorps project, said
AmeriCorps is important fo1 the
parlicipanls as well as the peopJe the
program is designed lo help.
"I think it's a terrific program,"
she sald. "What students are going
to learn hands-on is priceless. I
think that's what the program is all
about"
Lon.:otz said the program being
planned locally will focus on education, with volunteers acting as
mentors to children in grades five

through tjght who are referred by meetings with each other lo comteachers.
.
.
pare notes, Lorentz. said.
The AmeriCorps program differs
If the program gets. off the
from other _tutoring programs cur- ground, all40 volunteers will.be
rendy in pill!% at SIUC, because it woddng with teacher-refem:d stufocuses more on providing role dents on problems such as learning
~ s fur youths arid less on tutor- disabilities or domestic difficulties.
ing them in their class work.
The program received a $35,000
The Saluki Volunteer Corps; an planning grant last year and j.s ready
organb:ation aeattd by the fflinois to begin operation, but first must
legislature in 1989, currently has 90 · apply for the operational grant needvolunteers acting as tutors for area ed to pay volunteers and other
youth, but.Lorentz said the time expenses. That grant is dependent
each volunteer~ give to the pro- on the continued support of
gram is limited because the volun- Congress.
teers are not compensated.
"If they gave us money to plan
"Students are more committed (to our project and did not give us
AmeriCorps) because they are money to operate it, we would be
receiving benefits and getting paid, very disappointed,". she said.
not to mention the practical experiStudents interested in joining the
ence they get," sbe sald. "'lliey are AmeriCorps program next fall, can
also more committed because it is a contact the Student Development
more sttuctored program."
office in late April, after Congress
The volunteers working for has decided the fate of AmeriCorps.
AmerjO:llps will go through contin- Students wanting to get a starton the
ual training while involved with the application process can CIII Kathie
organization,' including monthly Lorentz at 453-5714.

Maryland's blacks-only scholarships,
combined with merit-based prograrp
The W.lshington Post
Three monlhs after a federal
appeals court declared the
University of Maryland's
Benjamin Banneker Scholarship
Program unconslitu«onal because
only blacks were eligible, the university has combined it with
another merit-based program lh::t
is open to students of all races.
University officials said the
change is necessary 10 comply
with the ruling of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the 4th Circuit
pending an appeal to 1he U.S.
Supreme Coun, which they plan'
to file by March 30.
Tne appellate court ruled Oct

27 that the program illegally discriminated against non-black
applicants.
University officials bad argued
that the program is necessary to
boost the number of African
American students on campus.
A Latino student from
BaJtimore County filed suit after
discovering he was ineligible. ,
The case carries national implications because many schools
have scholarships targeted at
minorities to promote diversity
and address lingering effects of
past discrimination.
Under the new system at
Maryland, the Banneke.rprogr.un
will be combined with the Francis

Scott Key Scholarship program
for the 1995-96 a::ademic year.
Both the Banneker and Key
programs guaranteed ful] paymen! of tuition and fees, room,
board and book expenses for four
years for high-achieving high
school students. r
The Key program had been
apen to all students, whereas lhe
Banneker program was designed
for African Americans.
Recipients.of the BannekerKey Scholarsh'ips must have al
least a 3.0 grade-point average
and have scored 1,000 on the
ScholasticAssessmentTest. lbey
also musthaveshownevidenceof
leadelship.

Z7 OZ. MflGNOM MflRCiflRITflS
& Chlmlchangasl · ·
~ Neaca, Food: 5:00 ~-10:00 p.m.
! ·
Cany·Outs Available

SPCExp'l'eSSive Arts Presents:

Police Blotter
University Police

•

Police sald Donald E. Hoyle,
25, of Dongola. was &rrested on
Feb. 5 and charged with theft, reckless driving and driving under the
influence of alcohol after he drove
away from the Convenient Mart at
the intersection of Pleasant Hill
Road and Route SJ without paying
for the gas he obtained there. He
was unable to post bond and is
presendy in Jackson County Jail.
Stephen R. Peters, 21, of
Benion, was ai:rested at 2:0S am,
on Feb. 4 for allegedly driving
under the inftuenceofalcobol al the·
intersection of College and
Washington Streets. He posted
bond and was released.
Gary T. Hinton, 44, of
Carbondale, told University Police
$67 was stolen from a locked locker at tbe Reaeation Center.
• Julie A. Hagen, 19, told police
she left a book borrowed from Beth
C. Heller, 21, in a hallway of a residence b!lll and it .was stolen
between :;;, p.!fi. and 5:30 p.m. on
Feb. 5. The book is valued al $53.
• Jennifer L. Burkban, 18, of
Carbondale, told University Police
she left her keys in her door and
Ibey were stolen _between l 0:30
p.m on Feb. 5 and 12 a.m. Jn Feb.
6.
• Brenda S. Magers; 22, of
Bowyer Hall, told University Police

•

•

FR.liDA
KAH:LO ~ ROSA

a trunk-mounted citizens-band
antennae was stolen from ber car
Feb. 4 while ii was puked in lot 23.

llJiX.EM BU R-G:
1

Carbondale Police

for

•

Potire said Donna Lynn Wade
Vey, 26, of Marion, was arrested at
8: 16 am. Sllnday, Feb. S b eodan-:.
gering tbe life and health of a child
after she left her young son and
nine-month-old :laughter alone in a
y.u:ked car near 700 S. Lewis Lane.
A resident of the apanmeot complex at 700 S. Lewis Lane said
four-year-old Marquis Wade Vey
knocked on his door at about 8 am.
looking for his mother.
The resident said he invited
Marquis Wade Vey to come.inside
and warm up, but he declined
because his sister, Quenlia Y.
Tailor, was stiU in the car.
Police said the man took the
infant out of the car, !lien took both
children· into his apartment and·
Cllled the police.
The police confronted Donna
Lynn Wade Vey when she returned
to the car.
Police !.aid Vey told them she
had left the children in the car
visit a mend and fell asleep in the
friend's apartmenL
.
She and the children were talceiJ
to the Carbondale . Police
Department, and then released with
the children in her custody. · ·

1

"Searching
Great Women;
Finding Them· in Myself"

[A perfol'DWlce
! l~cture 6y

iDonna, Bl11e

:l!.adunan,, artistic
l~orofTh~
iBJ~eRide

ITheatre, €lµcag9
•::,one of the mos,linterestirnf P.tJlformance artists;

on the scene ~oc:lay{".;.;;. Ctii~go,§~,Tirrief' ·.. ,
.•.,.l!(.il~n i~ a fre~h.~ voice. ~Allen ~nd
SJ>cUJJging ~ray, combined!~- ~ Vi!aji-Vojce:

to

Tue$day, ·Feb.?7~. 19951
8;p.111.,;S~ent~CJ!f.C:t;'~~ms,&,)'.I,~,~•

.

$3, SIU€ Students;. $S GeneraH~uhlk · "'
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Worl<shop to-ass,ist. ,et~ ,nillgijtudents,,faciog. chaU~og~S
By Amanm Estlbrook
Daily Egyplian Reporter
It might seem that Robin Gates, a
civil service worter with the sruc
clianccllor's office, might already
have a busy enough life with a fulltime job, a husband, and five-yearold twin bovs.
Gates said she is hoping to return
to school as a part-time graduate
student at sruc to obtain a master's
degree in public administration and
political science, while continuing
to work.
Squeezing the challenges and
~ibilities of graduate school
into her schedule is a dilemma
Gates could face next semester.
A workshop, titled "Switching
Gears, Oianging Careers." will provide information on both the financial options and emotional
challenges for non-traditional students like Gates. .
The workshop is sponsored by
Student Development, Work Fon:e
Educational Development, and the
Division of Continuing Education.

Financial woes addressed
Chuck van Rossum, coordinator
for Student Development, said the
workshop will address the financial
risks and added responsibilities of
going back to school.
·

H~ ~d the worbhop is aimed at· .. the transition to being a college stu- will treat the issues many~"
motivabng those students who are dent:
···
, .
. tionaJ students face when enrolling .
_ _ _ _ _ _ returning . to ·. The members of the·panel will in ~ge.
.
. . :: .
•swiiching . school or those talk about the emooonaI and finan- . '7he wonsbop will, a1mess the
gears; .
that are thinking cial: problems they, have encoun- emotional cballeoge and die firia.'
cJianging
. · about it;·
. tmd and possible solutions.
. cial reality. involval with achieving.
careers"
, Gates:
·
·· • · ·
the drealn ofa college education."•
said1 she had Panel offers suggestions
she said.
eOld Main
been wanting to
•Student
further her eduVan Rossum·said the panel of
Center
cation for a . students was created lo motivate, to
eFeb.25
while and decid- = ~ ~ ~ t h a t returning to

e12p.m.

is: · · . . ·

: . . · .; , ;

: Those intmstai in ~ the
w·or~ho11·s11ou1~ con_iact Susan
Rhoads . in, the Division of

Continuing F.ducalion.

.

ed dial since her

- - - - . . . . , . - children are old , . "We hope to provide encourageenough to start school, now is the ment by having the students tell
time.
their story," he said.
"I've always said 'this is not what
Emil Spees, an associate profesI want to do for the rest of my life,"' sor in educational administration
she said.
and higher education, and his wife,
"I've been thinking about it for F.dith Spees, a marriage and family
seven years and thought that ifl was counselor, will discuss the transition
going to do it, I should do it now."
returning students experience. ·
Van Rosso~ als?. sai~ R~sse_n;
Ideas for schedule conflicts Thom, an SID clumnus, will 'discuss '
Gates said she is mostly concerned with time managemenL She
said she will have to learn to coordinate her schedule with her children and her husband, a professor
atSIUC.
She said she is planning on
attending the workshop to find ideas
on adjusting her schedule.
Van Rossum said the workshop
will have a panel of non-traditional·
students who have recently made

..

The workshop will begin at noon
with a luncheon in the Old Main

Room· of thitS~t Center)u.

·

.

..

.

_. . .

.

.· .

.· .·

financial planning, and Susan • • • · • • • • • • • • • : • • • • • • • • • •
Edg~en_, from th_e Di~isi'?n ~f ~f'
· ·
-" ,
Conbnumg F.ducatmn, will discuss. •
•· ·
A).
alternate ways to take classes.
·
.
There will be a speaker from •,
• Acrylic Tips
•
Project Chance, l! financial assis- •
• Backscrntchers
$35.00 •
lance program for non-tra_ditional •}
• Sculptured Nails
•
students, as well as a speaker from
·
• Fill-ins
$15.00 •
~~-C's Financial Aid Office'. he
. • Manicure
$10.00 •

VALENTINE SPECIAL •
N. LS•
•

Rosemary Blum, an assistant
.
.
.
coordinator
in
Student . , d'p,i ~

¥04'
.5: iffi~~:sH4JrJ~i«s,f
nexL to 710 Bookstore

•
•
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Development, said the workshop:·•• . . • - • • • • · • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • •
..·

SIUC anthropology chair to, aidt .~ .t.tatri~rii~••rs· Auto\Center
• ' . . ~ . : . ' ·.. . .
- ,•.. · ·•:: .. .
-:
llhnO.IS Centre Yan
committee 1n hart on artJta~t_s·
s~ I'- u•. s•u~ent s ec:1,1,
••.·

.

.

·.

'
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By David R. Kazak
Daily Egyptian Reporter

II Archaeological sites are TIOJ1'-renewable '

" --

t:

Ancient cultures. Stolen artifacts.
resources. They do not regenerate .over
I_ .
Thieves. Looters. An SIUC
·
,,
nj;earcher. It may seem like one
. time.
does not belong with the others, but
..
President Bill Clinton linked them
Prudence M. Rice
J=·
1
all together on Jan, 30.
·
SIUC Anth_ropology Chair
At Preside11t Clinton's request,
·
SIUC Anthropology . Chair
Prudence M. dren rather than the importance of circles, .this is abou.t ~.good. 3~ it
Rice will sit the site."
.
gets," Jackson,said'. ''They can get• :
on a commit"
Rice said she has been.out on anyone they want, 3Jld they.chose ,·
tee assisting expeditions and,woke up the next her."
'
, foreign coun- morning to find fresh dirt where a
Rice said she is looking forward
tries in pro- thief had been, - ·
·
to working with the other members
1
tecting t!Jeir
"We realized someone had been of the committee, but she antici- ' '
: archeological there the
before. and stolen pates some conflict among the·
treasures by something," she saili.
members because of the profession- . Auto Center Hour••
~011'.•8 • 1•. 7:H-9:00
banning the
Ricedidsayshehasheanlmore almakeupofthecommin~. ·.
1;913-4113
.··.
. .
Sun.11:H-S:30
import of rare exciting stories of very. organizeo
Of ~e II people who sit on_ the· . ,
Speciale Only Good· With This Coupon
Prudence M. Rice artifacts into thieves coining into a site with a comm1nec, three are archeolog1sts, ·
the United helicopter and chain saws 10 break three are museum representatives, i
~II m • Jor credit card• eccepted
States.
downandtransportalargestatue., !hree_~importandealcrs.~IWO•li
. . . . 30ifw: Dayoung:Marion ..
. .
I
Rice, who served as president of
"I've never seen that myself," she are c111zens-at-large. _
.·
.
111111111;.llll!III: • ,111111 . . . . 1111!11!1• 11!11"'1: - • --- ~ _ .
the Society for American said.
• ••,~~ have_ different point~ o(
··· - ·
· ·
-· '·
Archaeology and conducted field
Because of the tragedy oflooting, view, she said.
·:-. •. , ;
work in Guatemala and Peru. said the association of the artifact within
"There are people like me wtioi
the committee will slow the looting the sontext of its surrounding c:nvi- are in favor of total import bans, 3!)di
of foreign anifacts by preventing ronment is forever destroyed, she there are those who make their livthem from being sold in America.
said.
ing by importing some of these arti"
"I've been very concerned about · "Archeological sites are non- facts.
the destruction of archeological sires renewable resources. They do not
"We have try an!! arrive at a cone
both here and around the world." regenerate over time," Rice said.
clusion together," she said, "We
she said. "The committee was
Rice received a doctorate from will have to compromise."
·
formed to stop this from happen- Penn State in 1976 and was a faculRice said films have glamorizedi
ing."'
ty member ar the University of the field of archeology with Indiana
Rice said that in 1983 the United Florida until 1991.
Jones, but the movie images can be
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Her academic career caught ihe far from the truth.
Cultural Organization drafted an attention an SIUC search commit"'Those movies get• people inters
, agreement to stop the illeg:d trade tee which wanted to replace a retir- ested in archeology, and that'.s
of stolen artifacts. Eighty countries, ing faculty member.
good," Rice said; '.'And I have to_.
including the U.S., have signed the
Graduate Schoo): Dean John admit, there is a romance to.this. It
UNESCO agreement ·
Yopp said Rice was well known for wouldn't be in it otherwise.
Shortly after the agreement was her Mayan archeological work.
"But they make it seem so increck
drafted, Congress created the U.S.
Yopp said the presidential ibly, exciting," she said:
Cultural Properly Advisory appointment raises Sli.JC's archeol 0
"Sometimes it's just p:iJ)«;rworli [ ~ SMAi\.
Comminee. The committee has th:: -· ogy. and anthropology programs to diu..dgery, too."
··
·
authority to ban any stolen foreign the level ofa inajor university.
· I:.ike artifacts, the committee is a:
artifacts from being imported.
"(The people responsible for onecof-l!-kind• arn~ng'. artifactf
Rice said the type of people who choosing Rice) consider our pro- importing countries, Rice sai~, •
loot archaeological sites ate nottyp- gram to be one of the best in the
''Other countries that import arti 0
ical Indiana Jones movie villains.
country," he said.
, facts for profit are ci,nsidering sign~·,
"It's very sad, actually. They are
John Jackson, College !lfLiberaJ, ing the UN~to,agreeiJient,l!_)SQ;•
usually poor," Rice said...They may Ans dean, said Rice is one of 11 an~ if they do; they. will be fynn.ing:
have no other source of income. people in the country to be chosen_ committees of tJieir own;" slie said;
They are more concerned with get- for, the committee.
. !iJiis will j11sr si!>P tile
eyeri:
ting medicine or feeding.their chi1° · "For a11yo11e in an~ro~lo;i~ . more,"
. . .· . · · · · · : , ·
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Fire safety

Paal&Abdol-lllldf!I, agra:1- be a period of irowth for me· my naiural. state· and puis me
ba::1r: in touch wilh thC? feelings
whole new person; this of people who do not have as
Ramadan will be true growth much as we do in the United
for me."
Stales," Rasheed said.
For Saleem Rasheed, a
"It puts me b11et into that
able to paniciplre in CmbondaJe resident, Ramadan spirit
of doing without some"I'm looting forward to is a time in which he can IeCOg- thing I lbink I need," he said. "It
Ramadan llecause it will be an nir.e the sutre.ing of people all keeps me in touch with the
opportunity for real spiritual over the world.
common person all over the
pace," Hatim said "Ibis will
"Ramadan puts me back in world."

Ramadan

amlinual. from page 3

=

uue smdeot in beallb educaliOD IIJd I expect to come out of it a

from Chicago, converted to
Islam a few years ago. She said
Ibis will be the first :yes Ille has

amlinutdfrom page 3

fire CID SO.- to 1,200 degrees, which can
cause llasbover to occur. Flasbover is lbe
sudden spread of flame over an area
when h becomes heated to the fhBbpoiol
Rice urged people to remember the
word PASS wbeo using a fire extinguisher. P for pill the pin. A for aim at
the fire. S for squeeze lhe bigger and S

for sweep the extinguishing cbemicals
low across the fire.
He said all people should be aware of
the type of extinguisher they have
because some are not suited to extinguish
certain types of fires.
"Pressurized water is good for paper
or wood fin:s, but is not good oo grease
fires or energized electrical fires because
it could cause a shock." Ra said.
Dry-01emical ex1inguisbers are suit•
able furex1inguisbing almost any type of
fire because of their suffocating action,
Ritte1 said.
Bodi Rice and Hoelter are Carbondale
residents. Rice has been with
Carbondale's fire department for 17
years. Cmrendy eorolled in the gradua!A!
program in the Department of Health
Education at SIUC, he is seeking his
master's in occupational and indnstrial
safety.
Hoener has been with the fire depart·
ment for a year and a half, and previously served as a volunteer with Makanda
and Carbondale township.

who have not yet reached
puberty are not obtipled to par•
ticipate in the fast but are
encouraged to observe its
importance.

Lachman

JI It's important for an artist to leave the

amfmuedfrom page 3

she was believed to be so dangerous and powerful.
Lacbman bas performed
both of these to audiences
across the United States and in
Berlin. She won the Joseph
Jefferson Citation for best performance in 1987, for her portrayal of Frida.
Lachman said it is important
for her to submerge herself in
other cultures as she research•
es her plays.
"I place the highest value on
(traveling), because I need to
smell the smells, see the
sights, and get the whole flavor of it before I can write,"
she said. "It's not only gather-

country sometimes to know what
this countrys about You get a more
objective feel about it. "
Donnalilchman

Artistic director of Blue Rider Theater
ing material but the idea of
going, meeting people, eating
their food. I wrote a play on
voodoo in Haiti, so I lived in
there for a year."
She said getting out of the
country is a good thing for an
anist to do, because it allows
an artist to gain a different
perspective of their native

country.
"It's important for an anist
to leave the country sometimes to know what this country's about," she said. "You
get a more objective feel about
it."
Michelle Malkin, a senior
in sociology from Buffalo
Grove and SPC's chair for

expressive
arts,
said
Lacbman's uncanny ability to
assume the personalities of
these women holds the audience fast in their seats.
"She (Lachman) becomes
the characters," she said. "She
bas done a lot of research to
know who these women were
what makes them tick.
"She's an incredible performance artist that draws an
audience into her pedormance
and keeps them suspended
there for hours."
Lacbman said the purpose of
her lecture is to inspire and
provoke the audience.
"It's very funny and, I hope,
very inspiring for people who
may want to live more of an
adventurous life," she said. "I
want to provoke people, but in
a good way."
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Offer does not include
sale merchandise.
Select brands excluded.
See store for details.

University Mall
Carbondale
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McDonald': Presents ...

• • • • • •
Sweetheart Giveaway!

FEATURING
1) Dinner for two at your favorite Mcl:>.>nald's restaurant.
2) Flowers from the Flower Box in the M!.1I'Clale Shopping O::nter in Cubondale IL.
3) Passe. for two at AMC Univ~ly Place 8 Theaters in Catbondale, lL.
'
4) AFREE 8x10 ~ortrait from JC Penney Portrait Studio in University Mall,
(.!i~i,'JJ;
·'i11,:.
Cubondale, IL
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''TCBY"
Countru~

The
Best lbgurt®
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!$i:OOOI/fAnVCak~
Get One FRlE ! over $l2.00 !

Register at any of our Carbondale

(Except Calces, Pies,

McDonald's l~tions.
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GOP mounts
opposition to
Foster choice
W ASHINGrON-Facing up to
the prospect of a bruising confirmation battle with the Senate's new
Republican majority over the
explosive issue of abortion, the
White House vowed an all-<>Ut fight
Monday to win continnation for
Dr. Henry Fosler Jr. as surgeon

general.
Republican leaders said !hat the
nomination is in trouble and antiabortion fon::es declared unyielding
oppositioo to the nominee, who Im
acknowledged performing fewer
than a doren abortions in 30 years
of practice as an obstetrician-gynecologist.
The issue is rapidly becoming a
test of post-November backbone
for the embattled White House.
Some Democrats pointed out that it
would not be out of character for
President inton to pull the plug
oo the nomination if overwhelming
Republican opposition develops in
the Senate. But doing so could deal
another blow to the president's
image-both as a leader and as a
champion of minorities, who constitute a substantial part of his polit-

•

(9

Clinton offers $1.6l"'tri:llion budget
The Washington Post

Defining word 'cut' depends on viewpoint

WASHINGTON-President Ointon sent
Congress Monday a $1.61 lrillioo budget for

Los Angeles Times

Tuesday, February 7, 19'15

have pledged to end the axactice, saying it
WASHINGTON-Examining the feder.
al budgetfl'-,fiequcntly like looking at a carnival mml'i?Jt can be fat or thin depenrung
on the angli}One of the most confusing

provides a misleading view of the budget
and fosters a "culture" of cver-incrmng
spending. They say !hat tbe baseline should
be "fromi," so any cuts or inaear;cs should
things about the budget is that a cut or be measured against the actual expenditures
increase for a progam is measured against oftbe previous year. So~ experts, howevthe previous year's expenditures after er, argue that using an inflation-adjo!:ted
adjusting for inflation. Thus, a program baseline actually gives a better picture of
costing $100 million in 1995 would have a whether programs are being cul Defense
"baseline" of$l03 million in 1996 because spending, for instance, was actually the
infllllioniscxpectcdto beabout3 percent. If same amount in 1987 as in 1994: $282 bi).
the pesidcot proposes $IOI million for the lion. Under a frozen baseline, therefore,
program in 1996, then !hat's considered a defense spending suffered no cuts in that
cut of $2 million even though spending period.

grams.
"My budget." Clinton boasted Ill a news conference, "cuts spending, cuts taxes, cuts the
deficit, and does not cut education, or Social
Security, or Medic&re. Thal is a good budgeL"
But congressional Republicans and many
budget analysts accused intoo of ducking
vinually all of the tough spending CUIS needed
to bring the budget into balance, leaving those
decisions instead for Republicans, who are
struggling to craft p-oposals to fulfill a campaign vow to balance the budget by 2002.
Clinton's budget projects deficits of $200 bi).
lion for the rest of the decade.
Although the president's budget exceeded
1,100 pages, its message to Republicans, aitics charged, could be boiled down to these
thn!e words: "You go first."
"President inton's 1996 budget raises the
white flag of surrender at the rm ink of government spending," scoffed Sen. Pete V.
Domenici, R-N.M., chairman of the Senate

•

•

Budget Committee.

.

Clinton's decision to forgo deep deficit
reduction also drew criticism from some

Democratic lawmakers.

increased $1 million. House Republicans

Newsday

next year, a spending plan be said allows him
to be sim1JlancousJy m aposde oflcaDc:r goveniment and an uncoiq,romising defender of
its most popular and expensive social pro-

'Tm disappointed that the proposed 1996
budget does not go further in reducing the
deficit," Sen. Bill Bradley, l)..NJ., said in a
statement. "The president bas made real
progress in the i-t on deficit reduction,
I
think it is unfortunate that this budget does not
go further..•• Long-term economic growth
will come only when we enact rr,al deficit
reduction."
Unlike the last two years, Ointon submitted
this budget to a Congress controlled by
Republican who are likely lo make wholesale
changes. The president said be relied on spend-

aoo

ing cuts to pay for a $63 billion program of
middle-class tax breaks that be proposed after
the Republican triumph in the November
midterm elections.
Clinton reconciled his somewhat contradictory budget aims by laking only modest steps
in any particular direction. About $10 ~ .
less than 1 percent of the total budget, represents spending ~ for his pet progllllllS,
such as Head Start and the AmeriCorps national service.
Clinton's budget strategy Im now shifted to
one defined as an exercise in "deficit control."

ical base.
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Best Chinese Buffet in the Town
Lunch Buffet
11:00 - 3:00
Sun.-Sat.
Dinner Buffet
5:00-8;30
Sun.-Thu.
Seafood Buffet on Weekend: Fri., Sat. 5:00-9:30

Special Dinner Buffet on Valentine's Day
Sesame Chicken
Hunan Pork
Chicken w /Broccoli
Egg Fuyong

Four Flavor Shrimp
Mongolian Beef
'In.pie Crab
Stir Fried Beans
Sweet Desert Bar
10 AppeUzers

... .
OJ~✓;g,,Tk. ~ Rzza/

549-1111

Buy One At Regular· Price,
Get The Second At 1/2 Price·
any size, any amount of toppings

Only $6.95

Get one "FREE" drink included
Cocktail Included
1285 E. Ma.in 618-457-7666

Located in This & That Shoppe.
816 East Main Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone 457-2698

DIRECTORY
ForSale:
Auto
Parts & services
lroloton::ycles
neaeet1o1..i
Vehicles
Blcydes
Homes
Mobile Homes.
Real Estate

Antiques
Boob
Cameras

Computers
Elec:tronlql

Fwnltunt
Miislcal
~&Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Townhollaes
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Propefty ...

Wanted to Rent
Subleue
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted.

Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities

Entertainment

Announc::ementa

.CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate.

$ 8.65 per column inch. per day
Mnimurn AIJ Size: 1 column Inch
Space ROSOM3tlon Deadline; 2p.m., 2 days prior lo pobllcaUon
Requirements:
All 1 column c:iaSSif'ied display
advertlsemen!S are required lo have a 2·
point border. Other borders are ac:ceplJ!ble
I' on larger column wldlhs.
•

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on a:,osecotive running dales)
1 day••••••••••••• .91c per line. per day
3 clays............ 75C per line. per day
s days ............69C per line. per day
10 days ..........56c per l!ne. per day
20 or more .....46c per line. per day

Minimum AIJ Sim:
3 tines. 30 characters
per line
Copy

Deadline:

12 Noon. 1 day pnor
lo publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.35 per lrich
Space Reservation Daad,ine: 2p.m~ 2 days prior to pub!lcallon.
Requirements: Sm,18 ad rates are designed to be usod by
Individuals or organizations for personal adwortising-blfthclays.
anniversaries, a:,ogm!UlationS, ale. and nol lor commercial use
or lo announce ew,nts.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' POLICY
Be SUre To.check

Piease"

'Your Classlfied Advertisement For Em:>rs

~--

On The First Day bt.~bllcatlon

one~~~~

~=,;:.,i:.e~....oJ

All dassffled advertlsifllll must be proc:essed belont 12:00 t
Noon to appear In the next day's pub!icallOn. Anything
p ~ after 12:00 Noon w,11 go In !he f011owtng'98Y'.s
publlcation. ClaS$llled actverllslng must be paid I n ~
excepl f o r - aeeounts with eslabllshed <;n>dll. A ~
charge will be added to billed dasslfied advmtislng. A service charge of $15.00 will bo added lo the advertiser's
account for every check returned lo the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advortlset's bank. Early i::ancetlalion ol a da$sifled -rtiseffmnt wilt be charged a $2.00 service fee._ Any
refund under $2.00 wm be foffeiled due lo the cost of processing.
All advertlslng submitted to the Daily Egyplian Is sUbjocl
to approval and may be revised. rejeded, or cancelled at any
lime.

lhe Daily Egyptian assumes no liablfrty If lor any reason
it becomes necessary to omil an advertisement.
A sample of an mall-ordo< Items must bo submittod and
approved prior l o ~ for publicallon.

l\lo ac\il will be m!s-dassiflOd.

3 BEDROOMS 4 BfDROOMS

5BFDRQOMS
303EHes!.:r

306WCollego
313W<llcny
310 W
31ot W Cl,cny .
610 W Cv:ny
405 S Ash

o..rr.,

30SWO:illogo
SllSAsh
50S S Ash
503 S Ash
501 S Ha,;s

321WWalrait
408WForest
1065.Fomt

Bl2 W Wolnut
406WWo!nut
324WWolnut
321 WWa!nut
319WWalnul

2. 308 E. Oak lg, 4
BDRM, dining area,
w/d hookup, ale,

~van
Feb 1,
515/mo.

3. 502 W. Helen, 3
BDRM, w/d hookup,
a/c, fenced-In backyard,

Avail May 31

$495/mo.

4. 321 Lynda, 4

BDRM, w/d hookup,
ale. Avan Aug 15.
$515/mo.
5. 609 N. Almond,
lg. 3 BDRM, w/d
hookup, a/c,..&!all
Juruu., $495/mo.
6. 620 N. Allyn, 2
BDRM Duplex, a/c,
basement, Avajl May
, $375/mo, H20
Incl.

LIVE IN LUXURY!
ALL NEW!

TOWNHOUSES
~ ~

F,- C>
M•l¢f:l:f=,•J;J•I•J~•
. •I•:

~· e

11s

514 S. S.,,.,nldge •I
514 s. ~ •4
602 N. C..ric.o
403 W. Elm •3
403 W. Elm •4
718 S. for.,., •I
718 S. Forni •2
507;5.tiiy,•
509i s.11.,...
406/ E. llftttt
408; E. Hntn
410 E. Hain
410i E.llasln
208 W. 1l..p1ta1 Ot. •1
:n OW. 11.. p1ta1 Dr. •I
210W.ll,..p1talOr. •2
103 s. m1noi. •101
703 5. minoh •102
JU 8 llt l
HI
61Zi S. Logan
507 W. M•in •2
507i W. M•in •A
507i w. Ill.tin •fl
fOOW.O.J. •3
410W. O•k •I
410W. O•k "7
410W. O•k •J
410 W. O.k •4E
410 W. Oak •SW
202 N. Popt,, •2
tlal fl P fl
fl
301 N. Spring,. •I
301 N. Sprtngn •3
414 W. Sycamor, •E
414 W. Sycamor• •W
406 S. Uniwnlly • l
406 S. Uniwnlly •2

~;! ~-

19

•~~nut •1 O
334 W. Walnut •3
703 W. Walnut •E
189 \ . st at

•1t,M•l:fff
•J;J•I•J~I
408 S. A.h
504
504
502
514
514
514

S. A\h •I
S. A.h •2
s. 8-ridg•
S. Bn•ri&3•
s. Bn•ridg•
s. S.,,.,mcloJ•

•2

•I
•2
•3

602 N. Carico
908 N. Carico
306W.o.«ny
311 w. 0....V •2
404 w. o.«ny Coort
405 w. 0....V Coort
406 w. Otft'IV Court
407 w. 0....V Court
408 W. 0....V Court
409

w. 0....V Court

406 w. O...tnut
408 W. O...tnut
310 W. Coll,gc •1 •
310W. Coll<'!!« •2
310 'N. College, •3
310W. Coll<'!!" •4
500 W. Coll,gc • I
~
~

11s s. r,,,.., •3
5071 S. U.yo
5091 S. It.~.. •
406j E. Hain
408j E.
410£.lmln
205 W. llotpllol Dr •I
703 S. Dlinob "702
703 S. Dlino!s "203
SIS S. Logan•
612 S. Logan•
612/ S.1..ogan
316E..4...S..
507 i W. M•ln •B
906W. Md)anlol
400W.Ou •3
202 N. Popi.a, •l
301 N. Sprlngn •l
301 N. Springtt "2
301 N. Spnngn •3
301 N. Sl"'in!ltt •4
913 W. Syamon

11.,.,..

9l9W.S,.,alll()r,
T,."ttdy-E.Puk
4041 S. Uniwnlly•
100-I W. W•lkup
334 W. Walnut "2
402; W. Walnut

ii:JsJa1,1a•J;{•I•JHI
503 N. AD~-n

607 N. All\n
609 N. Allyn
408 S. Alh
410S.Ash
504 S. Ash •2
504 S. Ath •3

405 s. S.,,.,ffidg•

409S. Bnnidg,

*

Aval.l&h....4,

8. 501 E. Snider, lg,
1 BDRM, furn, a/c,

*

.

S29-1082

cet & e

w,

a.,,.,nldge

•I

e-rldge "2
I!
tds

P

1s

s. e-rldge

S08 S.
514 S.
514 s.
514 s.

e-rldge
e-rldge •I
e-rldge "2
e-rldge •J

~

1200W.C..rttt
209W.o..ny
306W.o..ny
309 w. Cbmy
All . @I
; I
405W.Owny
407W.Owny
~
~
~

w.

405
0wnv Court
406 w. Cbmy Court
407W.OwnyC-rt
408 w. Owny Court
409 w. Owny C-rt
406 w. 0-lnut
408

w. O>nlnut

500 W. C<,11.,ge "2

M>7W.Cc1Jc,ge
809 w. Call,g•

~:: ~: gm:,_s
104 S. FOtfll
113 S. fotHI
120S. fotHI
303 S. Forni

-.&.""""""
~

409E.

r-

411 E. r -

607W.

r,_,,.,.

1095.Glcnvw

•

$210/mo.

Hochman Rentals
mui: tdce houie dote Cl'tCilable
Of' don't con. No ex.c,,p!inns .

--

529-3513

~-.-

------------.------------

502 S.
502 s.
HI 8
iU i
506

'

~ ~

~

607i N. All~n
504S.A.i. •4
504 S. A.i. •5
507 s. A.i. •1-20
509 s. A.i. •1·20
S07 'i. &!rd

Apa1t111e11ls !

503 W. College Apt. #1
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Tn 2-B*Sat 12-5*
Call
Show ~t. Available
Mon· Fri
Sat
1·5 p.m.
11·2p.m.

Hondo-Old RTI 3

500 S. lt.v,
503 s.
507 S. H•v, •
509 5. It.yo
511 S. lt.ys•
513 S.11"!1'
514 S. It.,,

,i.~.. ·

402E.11.., ...

408 E.llntn
208 W. ll<>1plLII Or •2
210 W. lloopltal Dr •3
212 W. lloopital Dr
611 N. Kcnnicott

903W.Und,nl.an.e

1.

* Dishwasherlc
\.'Vcisher & Dryerlc
*Central Air & Heat'k

Visit our Model Apartment

Come Pick Up Our Listing!
In Feb., 0 en Sat. 10 am - 2 m

~~?l~,

in~~• ea

2~ 3, & 4 Bedrooms

Bonnie Owen

•

~.25~~

515 S. Logan
~

now.c,,u.,g.
807 w. c,,u.,g.
809W.c,,u.,ge

......_

305Ct-esM00f 1i
I
104 S. Forul

316E.L!,-nd.J•
906 W. McDanW
308 Monroe

400W.Oak •E
400W.Oak •W
402 W. Oak •E
402 W. Oak •W
408W.Oak
501 W.Oak
300 N. O.i.i-t •
505N.Oalland

511 N.Oillond
514 N.O.alland
602 N. O.iw.nd
202 N. Poplar • I
9l9W.~or•
1619W.s,.umo,-.,
TOll'ffllouoe
TWff<lv,E Park
404 S. Un;wnlly •N
404 S. Uniwnlly •S
118 I lJ J
I;
503 S. Uniwnlty
402! W. Walnut

404 W. Walnut
504W. Walnut
820 W. Walnut
8201 W. Walnut
404W.\1/ill-

li•l 1fii,J!•J;(•l•l~I
609 N. AD\-n

504 s. A.i. •3
405 S. S..fl!Jge
409 S. lkwridge
liOI fi II
lls
502 s. Bewridgf! •1
588
P
I g
HG fi B 1"5
506 s. Bnmdg ..
508 S. Bewridge
510S. Bewrldgc
512 S. a.,,.,nldge•
514 S. a.,,.,nidge "2
~

1200W.C..rta
209W.Chmy
309W.Chmy
311 W. Cbmy •I
407W.Chmy

r

s. r.......,

...........
113

120 S. FoN!:01

607 w. r,_,,.,n
Hondo-Old Rt 13
500 S. U.yo
5035,lt.!I'•
507 S.lt.ll"•
509S. llo\•
511 s. u.\.. •
513S.U.p
514 S.U.p
402 E.llaln
408£.llaltt
208 W. llotpltal Dr "2
210 W. llotpltal Dr •3
212 w. Hoopii.al Dr

~

507W.~ln
308 W, M""'°"
1111 U "
400W.Ou ,w
505 N. OaUand
5 I 4 N. O•Uand
f-,1lo,1H
503 s. Uniwnlfy
402 W. Wolnul •
404 W. Walnul

lil'JIUM•J;J•I•JAI
405S.
B,:vnldge

409 s. S.,,.,cridge
510 s. 8,:vn~
5 l 2 S. Bovaidgt,
1200W.C..rttt

nor . e n J

710 W. Call,ge
305Cra!VIN
Hi V £,I

I

I

507W.M~ln
308 W. Monroe
402W. Wolool

• Available Now

~
~
~
500
Coll,g• •2
~

w.

Best Selections in Town• Available Fall 1995 •529-1082
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Find a Valentine's gift for your
sweetheart or pick up something
for yourself. With a wide
variety of original crafts,
the Valentine's Day Craft '
Sale Is sure to have
something for
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Gingrich's wife stays
out of political arena

Helms watchers surprised
by senator's kind manner
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-It was an
eagerly awaited event: a con•
frontation matching new Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C .•
the strident and conservative ideologue, with top officials or the
inion administration over plans
to give Nonh Korea two lightwater nuclear reactors in
exchange for tennination or the
communist regime's nuclear
weapon program.
As senior minority member or
the committee during the last few
years, Helms was a feisty and
partisan bomb-thrower, a man so
hypercritical or the State
Deparunenl that even Republican
officials spoke his name only
through clenched teeth. Helms,
lifted to the chairmanship by the
November GOP election sweep,
was expected to be a very high
hurdle for all aspects or the
administrntion's foreign policy.
And it seemed to start that way.
In a blistering opening statement,
Helms posed a series or questions
about the Korean deal, reaching
his peak of outrage: "Why is the
U.S. givmg any aid 10 a Stalinist

•

regime:
But after Secretary or State
Warren Christopher and Defense
Secretary William J. Perry
defended the agreement, Helms
deferred the questioning to other
members or the panel, Democrats
as well as Republicans. When the
other senators were lhrough, the
chairman made a few pro forma
inquiries and adjourned the hearing.
It was a surprising performance. In his first month on the
job, Helms has played an entirl!ly
different role than either his supporters or his detractors expected.
As chairman, he has been temperate, fair and-at timesalmost laconic.
A few days after the North
Korea session, Helms astounded
friend and roe alike by nimbly
getting out of the way ofratilica•
lion of a strategic anru; reduction
treaty with Russia. the sort orteg•
islation he used to scornfully
oppose. Helms said the pact probably was good enough, although
he still had some doubts.
A top Helms aide said
Christopher,
a
bland
Establishment lawyer, and
Helms, a self-designated courtly

The Baltimore Sun

Southerner, have established a
rapport despite the widcndeolog•
ical gulf between their positions
on many issues.
Nevenheless, administration
officials remain wary.
The White House has shown
that it is reluctant to send poten•
tially conttoversial nominations to
the Senate out of concern that
they will be shot down by Helms.
The commillce's Republican
lawmakers and staff members say
they can hardly wait for the
administration to select a new
U.S. ambassador to China.
Administration officials are said
lo be preparing 10 nominate for•
mer Sen. Jim Sasser of Tennessee
for the post But no matter who
the cmididate is, the commillee
plans to give him a difficult time,
turning the confinnauon h!'.lllings
into a pointed review of U.S. pol•
icy toward the world's most populous nation.
Clinton is in no hurry to get
into thal fight J. Stapleton Roy,
one or the nation's most distinguished professional diplomats,
ha~ been envoy to China since
July 29, 1991-already six
months longer than the nonnal
lhn:c-year tour of duty.

WASHINGTON-As Newt
Gingrich, the larger-than-life
House speaker, indulges in his
daily ritual bath of TV lights, cam•
eras and microphones, his wife sits
in a hotel restaurant across town,
having lunch and a smob by herself-undisturbed, unrecognized.
remarkably unknown.
Since becoming speaker,
Gingrich has made several public
references to his 43-year-old wife,
Marianne, calling her his "best
friend and closest adviser," crediting her with having the sense to
put the kibosh on his $4.S million
book advance, pointing her out to
President inion at the State or the
Union address.
But Marianne Gingrich has
remained nearly invisible, as snug
in her privacy as she is in the blue
fox coat she wears.
"She will not be .,. Hillary
Clinton-type spouse or a public
official," says Da..,e Johnson, a
longtime friend in Gingrich's Ohio
home1own. "She will not be front
and center."
But like the first lady, 10 whom
Marianne Gingrich ha~ paid close
attention, she is struggling 10 find
her way as a political spouse, nav•
igating through very tricky lerrain.
An infonnal a.!viser 10 her husband through their sometimes
rocky 14-year marriage, Marianne

•

Gingrich is now trying to juggle
her responsibilities o.s the wife of
the nation's houest Republican
with a new, full-time job recruiting
U.S. businesses for a free trade
zone in Israel.
As a vice president with the
Israel Export Development
Company, Ltd. - a private com·
pany of American businessmen,
including CBS president Laurence
Tisch and clothing magnate Sy
Sims - hers is not an ordinary job
for a political spouse.
In fact. she has enlisted lawyers
to review her job for potential ethical conflicts with her husband's
work.
But to date, Marianne Gingrich
has been such a behind-the-scenes
player in her husband's political
life that associates say her business
contacts don't always make the
connection.
Friends say she has never been
comfortable in the limelight; in the
early 1980s, after her 1981 mar•
riage to the just-divorced congressman, Marianne Gingrich
didn't even want her picture in the
paper.
Today, concerned that she has
not yet honed her image and feel•
ing unprepared for the spotlight.
she declines requests for on-the•
record interviews and has even
taught her 79-ycar-old morher in
Leetonia. Ohio, how 10 politely
hang up on reporters.

Starving, binging, purging
not answers to weight loss
By Rollie Perkins
l),1ilv f~vpli,m Reporier

Cind;- wa~ sil.:k. ··How rnuld lhis
ha\"e happi!ned'!"' she lhought.
Eighteen months ago she was
carrying a Hi GPA. had boundless
energy. and was happy with life.
Bui then. her boyfriend said 111
her. "'You'd look a 101 better if vou
didn'I ha..-c such a fat butt." •
Cindy was de..-a,taled. She wa.,
ne\·cr tolally ~atisfied with her
weight. bul she didn"I consider herself fat. Regardless. he did. and
something had to be done.
Cindy hegan skipping breakfast
and lost a pound. Encour-.igcd. she
~toppi!d eating lunch. then fasted
for three days.
Unfortunatck, ~he was unable to
ignore the agl;n} of hunger and
suecumhed. eating C\ er:,. hit of food
,he .:ould !ind in her mom.
·rnat w,tsn"t enough. though. She

To your health
ordered a large
pill.a. locked the
door to guarantee
pri..-acy. then rav•
aged through cruM
and goo until her
s1omach was too
full to continue.
She sat on the floor. a nearly
empty pizza bo:,; between her legs.
and cried.
Anger and guilt poured out with
her sobs. but it was the pain from
her o..-enlistended stomach that !\Cnt
her to the bathroom lo retch back
the content, of her binge.
fahausted. she fell into hed and
prmni~d lhat tomorrow would he
different.
The pmblern with bulimia is that
those who suffer fmm II ean·1 keep

Gingrich gives boost to
conservative foundation
Th{' W.i,h,nf\ton

Post

WASIIINGTON-t,ow that
Gingrich i~ in charge. his favorite
think tank Progress & Freedom i:in vogue. Since the House speaker
rose out of November's election.
the foundation ha.~ ncuedS2.25 million. doubling iL~ income or the previotL~ 18 months. IL~ staff is about to
triple, its budget lo ncmiy quadruple
and !here is enough ca.~h left m·er to
hire a blue chip Wa.~hington public
relations finn.
The wise men of Gingrich's revolution are flush thanks largely 10
pharmaccu1ieal, energy and
telecommunications interests for
whom the foundation promises 10
find alternatives 10 onerous govern•
ment regulation.
"We don'I have to say 'please'
anymore," said Progress &

that promise; c..-ery day becomes
the same a.s the one it follows, and
bulimic behaviors wreak havoc
upon the body.
Starvation caused Cindy to be
cold. fatigued - she could neither
concentrate nor sleep.
The binge eating produced indigestion. abdominal cramps. bloal•
ing, and nausea.
Purging her slomach contents
caused heartburn. a recurring
cough. sore throal. and sinus coo•
gestion.
The dehydration from la.,atives
and caffeine made her dizzy and
weak.
Ironically. Cindy's weight
remained unchanged. What a price
to pay to the icon of thinness.
Ir you. or someom.: you know
need, help wilh ,l.'1 eating disonlcr,
please call the Student Heallh
Pmi;mms Wellness Center al 536+W 1 or the Cmm~cling Center at
45J-5J71.

PEACE CORPS
IS HIRING!
To schedule a Peace Corps
interview on Thursday,
February 1.6, please contact Cedric
at 800-424-8580 (option 1).

SENIORS INTERESTED IN GOING INTO THE PEACE
(ORPS MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATlON AND AN
INTERVIEW NOW IN ORDER TO LEAVE AFTER
GRADUATION. JUNIORS GRADUATINGINOECEM·
BER OR NEXT MAY SHOULD TALK WITH A RE·
CRUJTER TO DISCUSS YOUR QUALIFICATIONS.

come to a free--,
•
I
MCAT seminar
I

Fret.-dom vice pn.-sidcnt Bill :O.lyers.
But more than manners have
come into qucslion for a group that,
I
besides research. sponsors
Gingrich"s tclevi~ college course
and lalk show. News rcpons that in
Feb 10th
the past two years Gingrich has
intervened for a foundation donor.
2:00 p.m.
Solvay Pharmaceuticals Inc., in a
drug approval case and in import
STUDENT CENTER
duly legislation suggest special
treatment for contributors-a suggestion denied by spokesmen for
the speaker. foundation and company.
To critics. however, Progres.~ &
Freedom offers a more profound
way or innuencing events in
1oday's Congress. For its business
donors, ii is an opportunity to have
legislative objectives certified in
by trustedand
allies
of the speaker.
research
advanced
politically .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

f

Date:
Time:
Location:

get a higher score

Call: 800-kap-test

KAp LAN

Class Starts Feb. 16th

SIGN UP ON FRIDAY AND RECEWE YOUR BOOKS!
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Nuggets, Warriors worse than expected
Newsday
When the season began. most of
the optimism in the Western
Conference was being soaked up by
the Denver Nuggets and Golden
Slate Waniors. They were supposed
to nudge aside old and aging cor.tenders such as the Utah Jazz and
San Antonio Spurs and compete
with the Houston Rockets and

Phoenix Suns.
Of course, we now know they
barely can compete with the
Sacramento Kings. 1be preseason
promise of the Nuggets and
Warriors is tumbling downward,
with little relief in sight. The

Waniors appear to be a lottery lock.
while a playoff berth remains in
question for the Nuggets, who
entered the weekend four games
behind the playoff pack.
Denver reached new depths
Wednesday. If John Stockton hadn't
broken the NBA career assist recon:l,
Utah's 41-point margin of victmy
over the Nuggets would have garnered more attention. Last May,
these teams engaged in a dmmatic
seven-game senes. But the difference between the teams today, and
the lnle rea-;oo for the Nuggets' fall,
lies in experience. The Jazz ~:1ows a
veteran's poise on the road, where it
finally Jost Thursday after 15 straight
wins, while the youthful Nuggets

month, and Reggie Williams has
announced he no longer wants to be
team caplain becanse he "'didn't like

II I don't know

why I didn't play.
He (Don Nelson)
never talks
tome. 11

a lot of the things that were going

on."
At 1~ lhe Nuggets had a better
week than lhe W:miotS, who were
done in long ago by a superstarcoach impasse. First they were
humiliated on national 1V by a 20point loss in Cliicago. Playing in his
hometown, Tun Hmdaway s:pent lhe
entire fuunh quarter fuming on lhe
end of the bench, then blasted his
team for having "no p:ide."
Even when the Waniors did show
a littJe during !heir three-point loss to
lhe New Yode Kniclcs, their image
took another whack when roolcie

Cliff Rozier
Denver Nuggets rookie
haven't responded to this season's
expect.llions and pressure.
No one on lhe Nuggets seems to
want the burden of leadership.
Coach Dan lssel resigned last

.................................

s :p

Schlichter ready to 'prove'

The Student Heal~h
Programs Health Serv1.ce
~ l.uJtt. ~ Clinic, Wellness Center
and Immunization office
will be closed from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 8, 1995 for staff
orientation. If you have an urgent medical
need, please contact one of the following:

himself, kick gambling habit
Newsday
•Item: "Two friends of mine,"
the young man fitting lhe ski boots
said, "lost $11,000 each on the
Super Bowl."
•Item: The day before the Super
Bowl, the story ran in the papers
that Art Schlichter. 34, was sentenced in Las V!!gas to 24 months
in prison for stealing hundreds of
thous:inds of dollars from friends to
feed his gambling habit
In 1982 Art Schlir.hter, quarterback out of Ohio Swe, W"<iS the first
draft choice of the Baltimore Colts
and the fim offensive player taken
overall.
wHe was probably a compulsive
gambler the first tim.: he threw a
pass," said Amie Wexler, former
director of the Council on
Compulsive Gambling of New
Jersey. Wexler was the only witness
called in the sentencing.
Wexler knows something about
gambling. He tells the story about
the New York Giants fan who
phoned after the team's fim Super
Bowl, wailing that he had lost
$22,000 on the game. How. Wexler
asked, could he have lost on the
Giants when they won by such a big
score? 1be caller said he couldn't
wait for the outcom: of the gam:,
and bet oo the coin toss.
Schlichter was gaunt in his gray
prison unifonn. He'c beer. in prison
since November after admitting to
stealing mc;mey from relatives,
friends dild acquaintances, including people who called in to his Las
Vegas sports radio tallc show. His
wife.. Mitzi, and two small children
had gone back to Ohio; he hadn't
seen them iu months. "I'm terribly
sorry for what I've done,"
Schlichter told the judge. "I'm
ashamed. I hope I can someday
prove I can be an honest person and
get my life in order."
His life appeared to be in perfect
order after he set all kinds of
records al Ohio State and was headed for professional stardom. He
was a golden boy. Wexler has been
trying to help Schlichter since t 983,
when he was suspended by the
NFL. "I remember him 1elling me
he used to bet on other games."
Wexler said, "that he'd call a play
in the huddle and by the time he
lined up behind lhe center be forgot
what he called because he was
thinling about a br!i"
Wexler didn't recall whether
Schlichter was referring to high
school, college or the NFL. and ii
could have been any of them.
Probably was. Schlichter says he's
been clean for 90 days, longer lhan
in years. Weder has thought on
other occasions that Scbilchter had
bit bottom and was turning up. "If
ifs brought you to your knees,

you've got a better shot; I think it's
brought him to bis knees," Wexler
said. "Sometimes you find they've
got deeper and deeper bottoms."
Twice Schlichter has had suecessful talk shows. He has a talenL
The prosecutor said he was amazed
by how Schlichter managed to keep
track of his crimes, manipulate
dozens of people at a time and still
work !'tis radio program.
The judge denied Wexler's
appeal for Schlichter's sentence to
be split between prison and a
halfway house so he could get daily
treatment and begin to pay
SI 75,000 in restitution. There is virtually no treatment in the federaJ
prison system for compul<rive ga:rnbling. "You're not here today
because you're a com~ve gambler,butyouareacompulsivega:rnbier," the judge said. "I don't

II I hope I can

someday prove I
can be an honest
person. .. ,,
Art Schlichter

former Colts quarterback
question for a minute that you suffcr
from thaL But people were hurt by
your aiminal conduct."
Other charges are pending in
Oncinnati, Indiana and LM Vegas.
Has Schlichter hit bottom?
How deep is the bottom? It seems
we don't know much about compulsive gambling as an addictionlilce the grip of cocaine, heroin or
alcohol. Doctors know less aho-.!t
the gambling addictioo. There's a
tremendous high involved; we
know there's great denial and the
grip is iron.
Wexler and his wife, Sheila. have
becom: traveling evangelists for lhe
treatment or gambling compulsion.
He cites two current cases, one of a
woman arrested for killing her
mother and father for their insurance money so she could continue
to play video poker in the New
Orleans casino, and a Memphis
man who killed himself after losing
$100,000 in casinos in Miw.ssippi.
"He had given them lO or 12 bad
chedcs and they were sending him
letters inviting him back." Wexler
said. The casino people were sure
he was going to lose, and some of
the checks would be good.
That's
something
like
Schlichter's addiction. He Slole his
wife's sister's checkbook and the
casinos, knowing his record still
penniuea him to cash $160,000 in
bad checks. We know of how

Oilf Rozier ove:--slcpt, missed the
team shootaround and served a onegaiu: suspension.
Coach Don Nelson. careful during this ~-Chris Webber period,
disciplined Rozier again the next
night by benching him in Atlanta.
Rozier took advantage of the ~Webber situation by questioning
Nelson's methods..
"I don't know why I didn't play,"
Rozie!" said. "He never talks to me.
That's Coach. If 1hat's what's best
for the team, 1hat's fine as long as
it's the same for everybody. Spree
(Latte1I Sprewell) gotsusperxbland
came back the next night and started. You tell me it's rair."

Dwight Gooden wns using cocaine
five days out of treatment;
Schlichter continued to forge
checks and con people out of
money even after being indicted in
Cincinnati on fraud charges last
April. "No matter how much you
owe, you think the next check you
write is borrowing, and you're
going to pay back everyone,"
WeJCler said. "The difference
between Pete Rose and Schlichter
is that Rose can sell his autograph
while Art has to write checks."
It would be foolish to think there
aren't others on lhe ballfield.
Wexler tells of working with a
baseball player who made
$800,000, owed $25,000 to casinos
and couldn't pay. The signs are hard
to see. Gambling doesn't smell on
thebreathorcauseausertonodoff
on the job. To the contrary,
Schlichter appeared in command all
the time, able to con people who
wanted to be near this radio celebrity into loaning money.
Schlichter grew up in trottinghorse country in Ohio. He was
going to the track when he was in

Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5861
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670
•
•
:
•
•
:
•
:
:
:

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 W. Jackson
549-0'721

•

The Student Health Programs Counseling
Center, Business Office, Insurance Office,
Pharmacy, and Student Emergency Dental
Service will be closed from 8:00
to
11:00 a.m. Wednesday. February 8, 1995
for staff orientation.

~= :

a.m.

:
1
:~
and the other coaches. He'd plaoo :
bets from the coin phone in front of •
the market on Main Street in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Bloomingburg, Ohio. The Colts
traded quanerback Bert Jones so
they could draft Schlichter. When
he got a signing bonus of$480,000,
his bets got bigger.
KlYNOH AOO'{E.S.S. AND LE.CTU'{E.S,
In the fim 10 weeks of 1983 he
8
Dr. Y o w f ~
lost $389,000. He went through
Student Ceme,- Auartorium, 8:00 p.m.
almost all of the $520,000 he was
9
-~anc1Gender't.1Sodll..-·
paid by the Colts when 1hat was a
goodly sum of money. He was slow
br
KimbertJ
- - - Crenshaw
LJlw School
Auditorium,1:00
p.m.
in paying off another $159,000 to
20
Dr.MNC.Jlmbon
bookmakers, who were charging
LJlw School Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
$10,000 a week in interest. Wben
the bookmakers threatened to tell
roNns.T AND PE.qfO'{MANC'E.S.
the Colts, Schlichter went to the
Pianist.__ Batas
8
FBI.
Shryoc:t Auoitoriurr,, 8:00 p.m.. Admission: TBA
The bookmakers were arrested,
18
" T h e ~ ol S1flpin F'etdlit"°
but that didn't solve Schlichter's
Shryoc:t Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
problem. Thf' league suspended
Admission: $5 Adults; S3 Students, Children
him. He went through trealment and
and Senior Citizens
was reinstated lo pl:\y m 1984 and
•God. Hllllp Your~Chikhn•
19
1985 for the Colts, who had moved
Student Center Auarto,;um, 2:00 p.m.
to Indianapolis, and then was
23
Eaayeont.t Awards~
dropped. He played Arena football
Student Center Ballroom B, 6.-00 p.m.
in 1990 and semipro football in
24
Fmhion
1991. He went through another
Furr Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
treatment program. Wexler thought
FILMS. AND VIOE.OS.
then that Schlichter was trying to
10 & 11 Mo' Money
save his life. "I.le wmited to but he
Student Center Audit:lrium, 7:00 pm and 9:30 pm
didn't know how; he didn't underAdmission: $1.00
stand that you can't do it alone,"
17&18
AbovetheRlm
Wexler said. "He was never willing
Student Center Auditorium, 7:00 pm and 9:30 pr,,
to be honest with himself and
Admission: S1.00
understand the depth of his addic26
Big Muddy Film Fmlvlll: Films
tion.
~d Videos by Africl.n American Artists
'This time he sounds difTerenL
Student Center Auditorium, 4.-00 pm
Originally he was angry at a lot of
Admission: $1.00
people and the r-.,'FL. Now he's willing to say they didn't do it to him.
81KkHinwy._...~.t•19>"'53-IJ1t4
He did it to himself."
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Salukis outshoot Aces,
89-60, end 2-game skid
By Doug Ourso

D,,ily Eitypli,m Rcixll1cr

II was not in 1hc c:mh for
Evans11illc Monday night.
The SIUC women's b.L,kctball
team shot down the Aces 89-60
at the Arena to stop a 1wo-gamc
losing skid and keep SIUC in the
league race.
Cindy Scoll. Salukis women's
head coach though her ream
played better lhan in the past couple of games.
"It wa., beucr." she said. "I like
Christy (Chrisrel Jefferson)
inside, I thought she did a nice
job.
"\Ve really have simplified our
offense, it's about a.~ ba.~ic and as
simple a.~ we can gel ii.
"We still missed a lot of inside
shot~. but we're gening the shot~.
so I though! it was a belier performance ...
Chris1cl Jefferson. who came
into the game a\'er.iging only 3.5
points and 3.-1 rebounds a game.
scon.-d 13 point\ and pulled down
1-1 boards. II was Jefferson's first
double-double of the year and
s~-cond of her career. while her
14 rebound, lies her lifetime best
"Everybody got to play and
now we are coming 1ogc1hcr as a
learn:·
Jefferson
said.
"Everybody got 10 play with different people and rhal is going hi
help us out.
"\Ve know every game after
lhi~ is going to he a big game. ~o
we have 10 play 10ge1her:·
Jefferson wa., aim happy that
Scnll simplified the Salu~· i
offense.
"II wa., much better. because

you didn't have 10 worry aboul
11:· she said. "Some pt.'Oplc have
a hard lime adjusting (to the
offensive sets) because we play
younger people."
Angenelle Sumrall led the
Salukis with her seventh doubledouble of the sca,on scoring 19
points
and grabbing 12
rebounds.
Sumr.111 said she likes being
teamed up with Jefferson in the
paint.
"Our team is more versatile;•
she said. "If I get the ball and
they sag on me that leaves her
(Jefferson) open and if !hey sag
on her I'm open."
While Jefferson and Sumr.ill
did the damage on the inside.
Cari Hassell lit up Evansville
from the outside adding 16
point~.
Ka.,;ia McClcndon chipped in
wilh 11 point,; and live steals.
Scon had been tinkering with
the starting lineup all year and
Scull said Monday's starting
lineup of Nikki Gilmore. Ha.,sell
and McClcndon in the backcourt
with Angencue Sumrall and
Christel Jefferson in the frontcourt is the fhc she want~ to sla\'
wilh.
.
"I think we arc going to go
with that staning th·c and rotate
out oflhat," she said. "I think this
live gives us quickness at C\'Cry
position on the floor and I think it
gives us better defense.
SIUC improves to 11-7 overall and 6--1 in the conference.
while !he Aces fall to 3-15 on the
sca.~on a:id 1-9 in league play.
The Salukis move into a
fourrr-place tic with Wichita
State in the loss column and arc

only two games behind confer•
cncc leader Southwest Missouri
State.
The Saluki women's vic1ory
over the Aces completes the regular sca.~on sweep a.~ SIUC beat
Evansville 83-57 at Roberts
Stadium on Jan. 9.
The Saluki women got off to a
fa.~t start opening the game wilh a
18-6 run, while forcing 13
Evansville 1Umo11crs in the first
half.
SIUC blew the game open in
the second half opening up as
much a.~ a 38-point lead, before
the Aces w1.-re able to cut the lead
down lo 29 al the end of the
game.
In !he first meeting Evansville
fumbled the ball away 32 times
and !he Salukis pressure caused
31 turno\'crs on Monday.

Salukl Quick Stats
-,.e.111911

Player
FG-FGA FT-FTA TP
0-0
0-0
0
Geistler
0-2
0
0-0
Ransom
9-13
1-4 19
Sumrall
8
2-8
3-.l
Gilmore
5-11
3-4 13
Jefferson
1-3
5
2-6
Holscher
0-0
0-0
0
Slater
1-2 II
McClendon 5-9
0
0-2
0-0
Spencer
1-2
0-0
:?
Anderson
4
2-3
0-0
Hash eider
7-15
0-0 16
Hassell
2-.l
9
5-8
Hudson
FG=lield goal FGA .. field goal
attempts FT=free throw FTA=free
throw attempts TP:total points
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Dawgs escape Panthers' den
Lusk hits 2 of 3 free-throws to cap wild last minute
By David Vingren
Daily titvptian Rcoortcr
Nonhern Iowa luok1.-d more like a
charity organization lhan a college
basketball team Monday night a.~ the
Saluki~ happily accepted the
Panlher's 66-65 Missouri Valley
Conference donation.
UNI turned an SIUC game desperation half court heave into lhrcc
free throws for Saluki guanl Paul
Lusk and a chance for a 0-.tY•f! miracle.
The game d1.-ciding play materialized wilh UNI up 65-6.i wilh lhree
seconds left in the game and the
Salukis needing to inbound !he ball
the lenglh of !he Hoor.
Following an SIUC 1imc-ou1. Ian
Stewart chucked a baseball pass
three qua.ners of the court to Chris
Carr who had the hall knocked
away.
As the ball bounded towanls half
court. Lusk picked it up and IOS!-Cd
up a hopcle.,;<; 45-fOOler only to be
saved by Sredrick Robinson, who
fouled Lusk with .2 seconds left .
l.u.\k, a 63.5-pc~Cllt foul shooicr.
hit the lirsl and game tying freethrow, mis.\cd the ~-cond, and nailed
the lhinl along wilh the \'ictory.
"It was a good victory (and) a
lucky victory," head coach Rich
Herrin ~d. "Sometimes ifs better
to be lucky than to be J:lood."
Herrin wa.,; not about lo give the
old .. we don't deserve this win"

E

SCOREBOARD
SIUC- 66

NOllhem Iowa - 65

Braclley- 76

Evansville- 70 (OD

Creighton - 62

lncfiana State - 72

Tulsa vs. New Mexico State: late

spec,;h following the game since !he
victory marked a rare road sweep
for his school, which includes
Satunlay's 79-74 win at Drake.
..Go back and count how many
time.,; we've won two games on the
swing," he said. "h's not very ofter:.
It's tough to win on the road. but it's
really tough to win back to back
swings."
The last second foul was just one
of r,everal gift,; from the Panthers.
Wilh UNI up 65-63, Panlher center Ja.,;on Sims was whistled for a
technical foul with I:38 remaining
for banging on !he rim after his dunk
attempt wa,; blocked b} Saluki center Aminu ·nmberlake.
SIUC 1,1,a.,; sining prclty with two
free-throw~ and !he ball because of
Sims• blunder. but Carr hit just one
foul shot and Shane Ha .~kins
missed an NBA-distance three
pointer with 7.6 second~ left.
Off the inbound~ pa..._, the Salukis
promptly fouk-d Jason Daisy. a 70percent foul shooter. who mis..\cd the
front end of a one and one free-

The D,1ily f11>1!1ian

Christel Jefferson (50), a junior fomiard from Ke1111ett, Mo., takes it str011g to
tl1e lloop d11ri11g the lady Sa/11kis' 89-601vi11 against Emmwillc Monday 11ight
at tlie Arena.

throw.
Off !he rebound. SIUC immedia1cly turned the ball back over to the
Panthers and with 5.2 seconds
remaining fouled Daisy. Daisy
again mis..\cd the first of a one and
one where upon the Salukis grabbed
!he rebound and called a time-out
wilh three seconds left.
Marcus Timmons and Carr ( 12
rebounds) Jed the Saluki scoring
output wilh 21 poinL~ a pi«c a., their
:cam shot a miserable JS-percent
from the field.
The Salukis (15-6. 8-3) opened
the game showing a lot of energy by
dominating the offerL,ive board, and
going up 10-1.
But the energy suddenly withen.-d
away for !he remainder of the half.
particularly the next nine minutes
where the Salukis went O for l-1
from the field and missed wide open
shots in the process. The Saluki
drought sparked an 18-1 run by UNI
(7-1-1. 3-9). who was not pretty
offensively either.
Down by their biggest margin of
Ilic game at 19-11. the Satuki dryspell finally ended on a lhrcc point
play by Timmons. who lead the
team with 11 point,; al !he half.
Nonetheless. the Salukis, who
shot 26-pen:cnt for the half. finished
the first half down only 28-26
!hanks to 11 offensive boanl., and 12
UNI lumo\·ers.
SIUC returns home to face
Creighton (6-13, 3-8) on Thursday
for a 7:05 p.m. tip-off.

Carr: Player of the Week
for third time this season
By Cranl Deady
OE Sports Editor
For !he lhinl time !his sea.'iOn.
Saluki men's ba.~ketball forward
Chris Carr ha.~ been named the
Missouri Valley Conference
Player of !he Week.
In Ja.,;t week's SIUC victories
over Tulsa and Drake, Carr averaged 31 poinL'i, 11.5 rebounds,
2.5 assists and 2.5 steals per
game.
Carr's performance against
Valley leader
Tulc;aiswhat
&urned the
heads of voters, as the
6-6 junior
poured in a
career-high
37 points.
w h i c h
._'---'..,=:::...::...;.._,anchored
Chris Carr
S IUC ' s
72-71 come•
back win after !he Dawgs were
down by 15 with just over I l
minutes remaining in !he game.
The Pilot Knob, MO. native
seorL-d 19 point,; in the final IO
minutes.
Carr also swiped 1-1 boards
against lhe Golden Hurricane
and forced two crucial steals for
SIUC down the stretch.
At Drake Saturday. Carr
scon.-d a team-high 25 point'i and

grabbed nine rebound, a., SIUC
again came from behind 10
knock-off the Bulldogs in Des
Moines, Iowa. 79-7-1.
Former Tulsa guard Gary
Collier, a 1994 draft pick by !he
Cleveland Cavaliers, was the last
MVC player !he receive Player
of the Weck hono.rs three or
more limes in one sea.wn.
Cc-llier captured the award
four times in 1993-9-1.
Evansville's Recd Jack.,;on is
the only olher Valley player to be
honored by !he league on more
lhan one occa.,;ion !his sea.,;on.
Jackson has been named
Player of the Weck twice.
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